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Tennesseans offer perspectives on tithing.
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Editor's Note: A recent study by
researcher George Barner found
that only 3 percent of Chr!stians
tithe - a decrease from 8 ·percent in 2001 . .The principle of
tithing , it seems, is not widely
practiced as it once was and certainly is not widely understood
as ~ cFitical form of worsl'ilip. Arti..:
cles in this issue on pages 1, 1o,
and 12 address several is'sues
r~lated to tithirng.
·
By Linda Lawson
Baptis~ imd R,efle_ctpr:

BRENTWOOD - To see
giving increase in a church,
leaders need to keep a clear vision before the peopre, implement ongoing efforts to ,teach
biblical principles of stewardship and tithing, and help
members eliminate personal
debt.
Four Tennessee Baptists
provided peEspectives on cha:Ilenges 'and opportunities facing
churches where ola.er members
'w ho more often tend to be
tith ers are- passing from the

scene while younger members
tend to give less.
Archer Thorpe, leadersh ip
development specialist for the
Tennessee Baptist Convention
who works with churches on
stewardship as well as refocusing their vision, said, "we see
that giving can· be increased
C!lrariia.t ically w~en tb.ere is a
Clear, broadly shared vision."
Thorpe also neted that
"since World War II we have
not in any significant -way increased t h e percentage of
tith ers. We've not really passed
on the concept
of tithing to
the next generation the
way we ought
to."
· In today's
c_h u.r c he s,
Thor.p~ said
THORPE
the loss of one
.
tithing family
takes, on average, the giving of
four families t~ replace-·that of
the tithing family.
He attributed the downturn,

in part, to "a decrease in em- grace of giving also."
phasis in our churches on disciThorpe said the TBC propleship development. l,\1ost of vides two free packets the people who learned the "Tithing Counts" and "Encourprinciples of steward.s hip aging the Hearf ' - containing
learned those principles pri- helps for churches in planning
a stewardship emphasis .
marily through disCipleship
Bob McCray, pastor of
.training in the church
First Baptist Church in
and ,. secondarily,
Dan.dridge , a nd Brian
thr~mgh speci al giv§§
Trostle, associate pasing programs in the
-J._:~·;:?"_~
tor o~ South Seminole
church."
~
Baptist Church 1n
In addition to speChattanooga, cited the
cial fund-raising efforts
importance of annual emsuch as for building programs, Thorpe urged intention- phases on stewards hip. Bolh
al stewardship education. "The churches hold theirs in Novemnat ure of people is to be self- ber.
· McCray) who is in his 45th
centered," he said. "It takes a
work of God in our hearts and year as pastor of FBC, Danlives t o bring u s t o a point of dridge, has led a four-week
wanting to glorify God through stewardship emphasis every
how we handle and dj.stribute year of his tenure.
The emphases include sereverything H e puts in our
mons, testimonies, a banquet,
hands ."
In addition to Old Tes ta- ap,d ·.an opp9rtunity for people
ment t eachings on tithing, he to m~ke a giving commitment.
said, ."the Apostle Pa:ul told ~he S0me yeats the focus includes
Corinthians, whil~ you're grow- · special Sunday School lessons
ing. in so m any areas of your on stewardship.
Christian liv es, grow in the - See Tennesseans, page 1 0
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Yet, if they are looking for a chun~h that
is spirit-filled and a place where J esu s is
Baptist and RefleCtor
preached, then Watson Chapel may be for
MADISONVILLE - A newcomer at- t h em, he continued.
Th!lt's the key to the remarkable growth
tending Watson Chapel_ Baptist Church
he1;e looking for a multitude of programs that has occurred at the rural Monroe
for various ~ge groups 'will be disappoint- County church outside Madisonville in the
last four years.
·
ed, says Pastor Russ Cooper.
When Cooper joined the church
as bivocational pastor. in 1999 they
wpuld have 35 or so regularly in
Sunaay School and on a good day
might reach 50, he said. Worship attendance would range between 7075, he added.
Cooper said he began to shar e
with his congregation that their job
as a local church was to share the
gospel in their community.
"We revisited th e Great Commission and h elped them to understand
that it started at h ome first," Cooper said.
The church began a visitation
program in the community. "It was
slow at first," Cooper acknowledged,
but he continued to push visitation.
Efforts have paid off. Cooper led
the church through a class entitled
PASTOR RUSS COOPER stands outside the new
"Share J esus Withou~ Fear."
sanctuary of Watson Chapel Baptist Church in rural
As more people have joined the
Monroe County outside Madisonville. The church has
church, the number of members visseen Sunday School attendance increase from 35 to
iting has grown from about five
600 in five years.

•

•

Rural clturclt rows w itlt. no frills ·- just gospel

By Lonnie Wilkey

'

when Cooper first initiated the program to
70-80 people each week.
Sunday School attendance has now
climbed to about 600 each week with more
than 900 in worship services on a weekly
basis, Cooper said.
The church's motto is "go into the
highways and hedges," shared Cooper,
who was reared in the Citico community
in the Cherokee National Forest.
. "We !literally ge get people a nd bring
them in," he said. adding that ('we have no
boundaries .
"If there is a sinner, we will go get
them." He stressed that the church does
not try to reach people who are members
of other churches.
"We want the people no on e e l se
wants.We want to tell them about Jesus,"
Cooper said.
The strategy is working.
Baptisms have increased from two to
three a year to between_70 and 90, Cooper
said.
H e estimated that 60 percent of th e
members of Watson Chapel accepte d
Christ at the church.
With the increased attendance came expected problems. The old church building
would hold about 125 people, so they had
to have services in the fellowship hall with
closed circuit television.
•
- See Rural, page 8
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For Baptist and Reflector
BRENTWOOD - Tennessee
Baptist Disaster Relief will celebrate its 25th anniversary with
a time of fellowship and worship
Saturday, Sept. 27, 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. at . Gl adeville Ba.phst
Church, Mt. Juliet.
"This will be an exciting time
to celebrate Tennessee Baptist
Disaster Reliefs 25th anniversary," said Lloyd Blackwell, Tennessee Baptist Disaster Relief
director. "Everyone is invited to
attend."
Featured musicians are: No
Other Name, Nashville recording artists. Guest speakers include: Mickey Caison, North
American Mission Board Adult
Volunteer Mobilization manager; and James Porch, TBC executive director-treasurer. .
All church and associational
Disaster Relief Units are invited
to display th~ir Disaster Relief
mobile units in the church parking lot. An exhibit area witl feature TBC Disaster Relief partners.
A $15 registration fee at the
door includes lunch, commemorative magazine, and a 25th anniversary pin. Pre-registration
fee before Sept. 12 deadline is
$1,0. Children are welcome to attend, but chi,l dcare will ni!>t be
provided for the event.
Call Blackwell for more ·information at 1-800-558-2090 ext.
7927 or email him at lblack:well@tnbaptist.org. 0
/

FAX- (615) 371-2080
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Epistopalians give ·
approval to first
openly gay bishop
Compiled from BP, ABP reports
. WASHINGTON - The leaders of the Episcopal Church
elected the first openly gay bishop in the ch1,1rch's history Aug. 5
- a move critics warn coul d ·
split the worldwide Anglican
church.
The Epi'scopal Church's
House of Bishops approved the
nomination of Gene Robinson as
bishop of the Diocese of New
Hampshire.· The church's general conven~ion, meeting in Minneapolis, had been considering
Robinson's election for several
days, as well as creating a
church rite for blessing same-sex
uruons.
The final approval of Robinson's nomination was delayed....a
day because of last-minute allegations against him. A mysterious Episcopalian layman in
Vermont sent church leaders an
e-mail message early in the
morning of Aug. 4 alleging that
Robinson had touched him inappropriately at a church meeting
several years earlier. Also, the
night before the vote was scheduled, Episcopal groups opposed
to homosexuality accused Robinson of being affiliated with a
0
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TBC Disaster Relief
to telebrate 25
years of ministry

...

gay-oriented web site that conLand said it is not a question
tains links to pornographic ma- of interpretation. '"The Apostle
terial.
Paul wrote to the Corinthian
'
A special church committee, church, 'Neither the effeminate
appointed after the allegations nor the abusers of themselves
came to light, investigated and with mankind shall inherit the
exonerated Robinson of both Kingdom of God, and such were Baptist Press
charges late on the afternoon of some of you.' So we can change
ALPHARETTA, Ga.
Aug. 5. Officials said that the in Jesus Christ," he said. 0
small change being introc
layman's allegation amounted to
in the Royal Ambassa
nothing more than a touch on
pledge this ran is indicati
the shoulder, and that Robinmajor changes in store thl'l
son's affiliation with the group
out Southern Baptists' trad
Outright ended years before the
al missions education pro
group's web site appeared.
for boys- the first.if
The committee's report
Baptist Press
alteration to the RA.If'olra
cleared the way for the final vote
more than 30 years>
by the bishops, which took place
CHICAGO- People who at"We changed a line-10thB
later in the day.
·
tend religious services weekly whole pledge become~ ... _,..,
Southern Baptist ethics perform more acts of kindness said Rob Carr, children's
leader Richard Land predicts each year than those who do not education strategist for
dark days for the Episcopal a~end services, according to an North American Misaioo
Church as a result of that deci- inaugural national survey of al- which produces RA mate
Sion.
truism and empathy.
Southern Baptist
In an interview aired by
The stuqy, by the National churches.
ABC's "World News Tonight," Opinion Research" Center at the
"fnstead of
Land referenced Bishop-elect University of Chicago, found just learning
Gene Robinson's prediction that that ~hile people who never at- how the roesthe controversy will blow over be- tend religious services perform sage of Christ
cause "when a gay bishop walks · on average 96 acts of helping is
carried
in and the church walls don't fall othe-rs each year, people who at-. around
the
do-wn, they'll get used to it." Land tend services weekly and take world, we are now
responded that what Robinson part in other religious activities learning how to carry the
doesn't understand is that "the report performing 128 act~ of sage of Christ around the
church is not
kindness.
It's a subtle but signifi
the building
Those acts. may include do- change."
and the walls
natmg blood, giving food or monIn the process, he said, ~
may not fall
ey to a homeless person, retw;n- _Ambassadors also is taking (
down, but the
ing money to a cashier after get- expanded role of character ~
Spirit wil~ deting too much change, allowing a ti~ with a curriculum balM
part,"
sa~d
stranger to go ahead in line, of- vi'lltues ..such as loyalty, fl'l
Land, president
fering one's.seat pn a bus or in a slip,
- and responsibi
of the Southern
public_ place. t?, a st~ang~r who is, · ... The tra~ti~nal chur~h·
Baptist ConvenLAND
standing, g~vmg direct10ns to a R.A: orgamz-at10n also 1s
tion's Ethics & .
~tran~er, or spen~g ti~e t~- . s~p!em~ed by a compl•
Religious Liberty Cornmissi<?n, in 1ng w1th .s omeone who 1s a bit :7 i"-tW'"'ress\lrce titled, "So
the Aug. 6 interview.
down or depressed.
Virtue," that will allow
In additional comments t.o
The connection
between
.
. reli- to lead their sons- and
ABC that yvere not aired, Land gious observance· and charitable. friends ....!_ to study ........
said, "A majority of Americans, behavior was consistent across virtues in homes. The
even people who aren't religious groups such as Protes- ables boys in churches
churched, are shocked the tants, Catholics, and Jews in the there is not an RA
c;hurch is .doing this.
study, according to a July 25 re- participate- while also
"I'ye had people tell me, lease from the University of ing an introduction to the
'Look, I don't go to church and Chicago. .
nization that could lead to
I'~ certainly not an· Episco''The connection between good church RA chapters,Carr
palian, but how can you have a deeds and religion probably indiCarr said the changes
homosexual bishop?' I think cates that people are reflecting were considered
even people who are casual ob- the religious teachings of charity several years because
s~rvers of the religious scene are th~t are central beliefs of most st:rong traditions aSEIOClilli
astounded," Land said.
,
major-religions/' Tom W. Smith, the program. With the
"Only homosexual activists authot: of the stud:y and direcwr the strong guiding
and those whose consciences - of the general social survey at the "classic" RA
have_ been seared by judging NORC, said in. the release. "For maintained while
'
Scripture instead of being most religions ~ an important program
easier and
judged by Scripture for so long part of t:P.e belief system is an bJe for churches to u'••I'·
are not shocked by this," Land admonition to love other people
Part of the · mt11Ar:l
said, predicting the bishQps' de- and to 'do good deeds. The people acknowledgment of
cision will prompt even more who attend weekly services hear ing competition for dme
Episcopalians to leave the de- that quite a lot.
other chi l dren's mt1111•••1] 1
nomination that has lost •28 per"Als~, people in a religious
Carr said.
cent of its membership since congregation are nested in a
'We thought it might be
1961. He noted. the actions af cammunity that provides them for a change- not in the
Episcopalians in North America with opportunities to do good pose, because we still~~~
are totally out of step with the deeds and reach out to others," develop on-mission Ch.riJW
worldwide Anglican Commu~ he said.
he said. "But we wanted to
ruon.
The study, called "Altruism in 'How do we do that in a way
The Southern ~aptist Con- Contemporary America: ARe- is motivating for the boy a
vention will not be following the port from the National Altruism easy for the leader to do'!' •.
Episcopal Church's move, Land Study," also found that women
One change is simply u
said, telling ABC News: "We've are more empathetic than men format of the meeting, fl1
made that decision in our de- when it comes to feeling pr6tec- traditional eight-part~
nomination. We've chosen to re- tive toward people, being dis- to only five meeting aepl
main under the authority of turbed by the misfortune of oth- The RA advancementa ...
Scripture.
ers, feeling pity for others, and more integrated into the 1
"To remain under the author- being softhearted in general.
ing plan, allowing boye to.
ity of Scripture means you will
The altruism research was on advancements while lA
not accept or affirm homosexual conducted in 2002 and asked ing redesigned Lad and Cn
behavior as moral," he ex- questions of 1,366 people age 18 er magazines for the two
plained.
and older nationwide. 0
age groups of RAB. CJ
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in 30 years
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:~stor holds high view of freedom, God, after trials
surith would hurl rocks through his association with the ....,.--...,...-·,....--------. ""':!!~::llil'f------:-:---=-----~----------.
the windows of the Christian Christian Missionary AlMissionary Alliance church he Hance, he landed an on-:air
SHVILLE .- Freedom's often passed on his way into his radio job in the Laotian
capital of Vientiane with
.....-- skyrocketed recently, native city:.
i'IUii:liJI:I no one understands
"I hat.ed missionaries. I hated the Far East Broadcasting
ue more than those who Christians. I hated churches," h e Company, preaching an4
truggled their way to . said. ·
·
reading in his ethnic diAft.er temporary p ara lysis alect, Low-Lao.
I-IlP~ from the clutches of opcaused him to lose, his coveted
Arrested
.
Vongsurith understands s pot at a Laotian high school,
Meanwhile, RussianVongsurith said he felt hopeless backed leftists were
~........ most.
up in a poor family and turned to al~ohol and any emerging victoriou s in a
in his native Laos, Vong- drugs he could scrounge on lim- struggl e for control in
southeast Asia. In 1975,
dreamed of an education ited resources.
l)et.t er life. The odds were
Walking home one night from the Communists won·, ret him , 'but "God was al- a bar with a friend, Vongsurith placing the ruling govern-.
step ahead of me," he's passed by the church he often ment, closing churches,
scorned and ·was startled by • and sending many Laonoting.
urith recently took a three audible words: "God loves tians, including ·Vong_...______..
surith and another Christp to continue following you ."
teps. He left his 21-year
·Inside, a Thai preacher was ian friend, Khamsing No- BOON Y_ONGSURITH, center, pastor, Crievewood Laotian Baptist Misas pastor of Trinity In- preaching a midnight sermon rady, to crowded re-educa- sion, Nashville, holds the Bible he took with him when he escaped from
and Vongsurith and his buddy, tion camps.
~''uu Baptist Church, .OkLaos. He stands with L Joseph "Joey" Rosas, right, pastor, Crievewood
City, Okla., a Laotian- understanding the dialect beAfter three weeks, they · Baptist Church; and Jimmy Dunn~ minister of education, Crievewood
!Z're~!Z'auon, to become
cause it was similar to theirs, · were released and told to Church:
of Crievewood Laotian were drawn in. ·
go hom~ to their families.
<cu seems like yesterday to But a Western missionary
here.
·
other Laotian refugees.
to honor the Wittens, whom they
an established min- me. It was if (the preacher) was who fled before the Communists
The soldiers scorned them· affectionately called "Mama" and
serve a fledgling congre- looking at me eyeball to eyeball," gained control had given Vong- a~out the Bibles they carried, "Papa." He will be forever inof about 45 members Vongsurith said.
surith a letter encouraging him then asked if they brought mon- debted to them and their chilnever had a pastor.
After hearing the gospel, to seek God's will and $100 if he ey.
dren, Vongsurith said.
ville congregation has Vongsurith realized, "(Christ) opted to flee.
"I lied," Vongsurith admitted.
Education
ron.soJred by Crievewood must ~ the God I've been
After prayer and fa stin g,
Not convinced, one of the solDespite no high school diploChurch since it was searching for.
.
Vongsurith- weak from several diers asked to see Vongsurith's ma and poor English skills,
d eight years ago and
"I could not find Him, but He weeks of malnutrition - and . belt. Just as he was about to re- Vongsurith and three other LaoL the Crievewood facility.
found m e."
Norady, chose to flee, citing Gen- move it, a voice familiar to Vong-' tians were admitted to Camp13urith~s move was a difLife as a Christian
esis 12, which records Abraham surith called out, "Hey, friends , bellsville Baptist College in
e, he described. He was
Over three months in the fall leaving without·knowing his des- when did you get here?"
Campsbellsville, Ky. , on probamfortable" in O:ldahoma of 1971, Vongsurith read the en- tination.
,
It was the Thai officer in tionary status in 1976. Vongcharge of the refugee center that surith graduated first .a lthough
Escape
.id Vongsurith. He was tire Bible, then returned to the
Without.. fareweH;s to family night, whom Vongsurith knew he had been told he was a slow
y most of the city's 650 chUTch ene SunQ.ay intent on be.aotian-Americans. in coming a Christian. En route, ·h e ana friend.s, they.:.arrived at the from his wotk•at the radio sta- learner and ·stupid by t~achers
was named"'Oklahoma's encountered the friend he'd gone ·edge of the Mekong RiveF- divid- tion in Laos. A professional in Laos. He was the first Laoto the church with three months ing· Laos and Thailand at about singer though not a Christi.a n, tians to e~rn a college degree in
.~.UJ.E5 Asian American by
earlier and explained his inten- midllight .one ev~ning in :Decem- the man sa·ng Christian songs a ~outhe:vn Baptist school in the
""~'Jcu~:r:v of Oklahoma.
United Stat~s.
'
·
b.er 197 5, not knowing only for ,broadcast·into Thailand.
owed. God to another tiolils.
In 1982, Trinity International
"The Lord was one step ahead
The friend also wished to be- yards away Communist guards
s..a."'6 pla.ce - in Music
of us," said Vongsurith, seeming- Church. of Oklahoma City called
come a Christian, though Vong- stood watch. ·
Vongsurith.
-It was unusually cold ·t hat ly stm awed by providence 28.. Vongsurith as pas tor. Nora dy
challenged, he said, surith said he was skeptical.
also accomplished much. He
"He told me abol!t a dream he winter in Laos, and in the pitch years later.
~ ..._."'~'.. Qf Laotians in the
e area - 6,000 as op- had of a devil chasing him. He bl?ck night with only the clothes · · "Don't bother them," the offi- owns a business in Mari etta ,
> 650 in the Oklahoma was running away and s-omeone on their backs, $100 z.ipped in- cer told his men. "Give them Ga. , and is active in an evangelis id e
Vong- blankets, pillows, and mosquito cal Laotian· church there, Vonga. And
surith said.
surith '.s b elt, nets."
chalAfter arriving in Oklahoma
and their Ne~ . After nine months in a Thai
y the
It made me mad, but I realized as a Christian I
Testaments refugee camp and through the · City, Vongsurith earned a mast only
couldn't get angry at them. 1 told them, 'Take
stowed in plastic help of American missionaries; ter's degree from Southwest ern
00 of
bags under their Vongsurith and Norady heard Baptist Theological Seminary,
hvillewhat you want and whateve~ is left -over, I' II
ehins , they en- that an. American family, Thur- Ff. Worth, Texas, and a doctor of
:;idents
'
tered the frigid man and Mary Witten of Vine ministry from Midwestern Baphers of
eat.'
water, quietly Grove; Ky., would sponsor them tist Theological Seminary,
s tlu:ee
- -Boon Vongsurith '
Kapsas City, Mo. The Lao-Thai
paddling across.
in America.
South---~-congregation used Vongsurith's
Vongsurith
In the U.S.
&apt\st
Vongsurith arrived in 1976 doctoral thesis, a model for Laotand .his· baddy
..
from above in a white robe called had .each tied one hand to tfie with aspirations of Bible college ian evangelism, as a bas'is for
!lll~~>'1'1•n "Joey'~ .Rosas, pasother's, thinking if they succeed- and $5 left from the $100 he'd H~·ading 38 people to Christ, he
Crievewood Baptist out to him, 'Come.' "
That Sund-ay morning, Vong- ed or failed, they would do it to- received' from his missionary said.
said Vongsurith h ad al"I love my Lord. I love minisnea nt a great deal to surith and his ftiend publicly get·her. They · hoped if they friend.
Remarkably, between 1976 tering to our people. And I get
drowned someone would fin d
rs of the mission and trusted Christ.
"All the loneliness and empti- their Bibles and be saved, Vong- and 1980, the Wittens spon- paid for it," h e m arveled. "Who
·ood church in the few
sored more than 100 southeast can beat that, you know?"
ness- were gone. I had hope to go surith said. 'le has been here.
Vongsuritb a nd hi s wHe,
Exhaustion almost drowned Asian refugees. Most would
Laotian mission (and on living," he recalled.
But life with Vongsurith's them , Vongsurith recalled. stay a month or so as the Wit- Douang, whom h e met in Oklantly started Latino minhoma ,.. hav e four ch ildren . H e
ave energized and en- family was tougher; his father Struggling in the water 50-75 tens , who at the time were
has twice served as president of
l the entire Crievewood warned him not to mention the yards out, Vongsurith's friend members of Vine Grove Bap_tist
.name of Jesus in the family's · made a s plash that drew_the Church in Vine Grove, Ky., fer- the Conference of Laot ian Southern Bapt ists, and is educati on
1e 'mothe1·' church, we presenc.e and even threatened to flashlight of Communist guards. ried them to job interviews and
coordinator for the Laotian Conn the increased number kill him. When V ongsuri th Seeing the reflection of the _plas- school and cared for their chilference of Church es, a grou p
ritual strength of the prayed silently at meals, his tic bags in the water, the guards dren as they worked. Often, the
that includes more t h a n 150
l
mission under Dr. younger siblings ridiculed him remarked aloud that they sup- refugees would eat and sleep on
American congregation s.
posed a large fish had j~mped. the floor.
and took most of the food.
tadership.
There are 45 Southern Bap"They' d been in crowded
"It m ade me mad, but I real- Once in the darkness again ,
.re equG\1 partners in the
tist Laotian congregation s in t he
emonstrated in a recent ized as a Christiap I couldn't get Vongsurith and Norady paddled -refugee camps. It didn't bother
rd's Supper observance angry at them. I told them , on, reaching Thailand:s shore 48 them to be crammed up," Mary United States, Vongsurith said.
Witten told the Kentucky West- Of 1 million Laotian Americans,
.pcoming joint baptismal 'Take what you want and what- minutes after starting across.
Later that evening, however, ern Recorder in 1995. The Wit- only about 35 ,000 a re Chrisever is left over, I'll eat.'"' ·
tians, he noted. :J - Jerry Pierce
Because he· was literate, he they were detained by Thai sol- tens have since died.
rted missionaries."
In 1995, Vongsurith returned is advertising manager of the Ok·d a Buddhist and the was assigned Scripture reading diers and taken to a Buddhist
with with other refugees to Kentucky lahoma Baptist Messenger.
Laotian soldier, Vong- at his church. By 1973, through temple to be questioned
._ ... . . .
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Golden Offering for TenneSsee Missions is
Tf1dkin9
Ch rrjs1

k now o
By Ca n dy Phillips

"Meeting place of the water s" is what Tennessee means
in th e Native American language. Our state is abundantly
blessed with rivers, lakes, and
stream s. Water is a life-giving
e lemen t. Tennessee is a verdant an d beautiful state because of the availability of water that sust ains life.
The S a maritan woman encounter ed J esus at Jacob's well.
She l e arn e d from Him that
"eve ryon e who drinks of this
wate r will thirst again , but
whoever drinks of the water
that I shall give him will never
thirst; the water that I shall
give him will become in him a

spring of water welling up to
eternal life.n
Over one hundred years ago
Tennessee Baptists committed
to work together to support
missions and ministries in Tennessee. The Golden Offering for
Tennesse.e Mis s ions is the
channel that we use to do that.
It is not a pool that collects
money. It is an open channel
that allows the current of resources to flow directly from
the church int o supporting min. istries in our communities.
The theme for the 2003 week
of prayer and the Golden Offering for Tennessee Missions is
"God's Love flowing through
Tennessee Baptists ." The goal
is $1,620,000.
It is a privilege for Tennessee Woman's Mis sionary
Union to promote the Golden
Offering for Tennessee Missions. It is also a huge responsibility. We have not reached our
offering goal since 1994. In a

state onr size we can do better.
Tennessee Baptists are generous and cheerful givers who res_pond when they see a need.
The need is great. There are
millions of unreached people in
Tennessee today. Tenness ee
Baptists can do so.mething
about that by supporting the
Golden Offering. Will 100 percent of Tennessee Baptist
churches give to the Golden Offering this year? Will you?
Prayer is the most important
ingredient . B~fore you give or
before you encourage your
church to give - pray. Plan· a
season of prayer u s ing the
Golden Offering for Tennessee
Missions materials that was
malled to your church in July.
The su-ggested date for the
week of prayer is Sept. 7-14,
2003. Pray first.
God's love will flow through
Tennessee Baptists when we
pray and give. "Beloved, if God
so loved us, we also ought to

~open

cliannt

treasurer, Tennessee We
Missionary Union

love one another" I John 4:11. 0
Phillips is executive director-

Because you give these ministries can be
Appalachian Regional Ministry ..... ................................- ....~
Barnabas Ministry Aid ........................................................
Christian Women's Job Corps ............................................~_,
Cnurch Planting F-und ......-............... ,................................._._.,
Support for Ch1Jreh Planting ............. .................... .....................
Collegiate Ministries with lntemationa1s ........... .......................,...~ ••

.,N,j

Disaster Relief Crisis Intervention ..............................
Ethnic/Language Missions and Ministries ................ ..
Family Counseling .Centers in Associations .............. ..
Innovative Misslons Education ......................................
Mississippi River Ministry ................... .............................
Missions and Ministry Scholarships ................................
Nurture of Tennessee Missionaries and Families .............'«!
Restorative Justice Ministries ...........................................,.,
Special Friends Camp ................................................... .
Tehness~
Summer Missions ..~.... ,............. ..
rr:l3D~~.SS>e~ Mrssions Promotion

.

. Capital Needs ...................
'

Frugality aiJounds amoitg 1i nnessee Baptist women

By Connie Davis

My great aunt, Chloe Holt
Glessner, wrote a book about
her childhood in Oklahoma entitled Far. Above Rubies. The ·
Holts s ettled in central Okl ahom ~, 'my home, on former
Kiowa-Comanche country in
1902 in a dugout. The title ·
refer s to the woman described·
in Proverbs 31:10, whose "price
i s far · abov e rubie·s " and to
Glessner's mother.
Later in Proverbs 31 is the
vers e, "The h eart of her hu~s
band doth safely trust in her, so
th at h e s hall have no need of
s poil. She looketh well t o the
w a ys of her hou s ehold, and·

eateth not the bread of idleness"
(v. 11, 27).
Beth Prows e , featured on
.page 11 of this issue, is certainly an example of a frugal
woman. Prowse said one of the
factors in her breadmaking
ministry is the low cost of making bread. Breadmaking also
saves her family money a s it is
less expensive· than storebought bread items and most
gifts, said Prowse. For a recipe
for turning the dough into cinnamon rolls or croissants, call
Prowse· at (931) 528-1855.
Lisa Beard of Forest Hills
Baptist Church, Nashville,
wrote me with some frugal tips_.
Beard is a self-des cribed soccer/hockey .mom of Joseph, 10,
and .Laura, 9. Because they are
often on the go, Beard keeps her
car stocked with food and
drinks to avoid visiting fast food
restaurants.
, She keeps water and snack

bars in the car and when she
knows the family will be out
during a lunch hour, she and
Joseph and Laura pack lunches .
The children pack their own
lunches in school lunch boxes.
Then "they know ahead of time
that if they are hungry or
thirsty, they will eat and drink
what they packed," said Beard
inher
email.
_. '
I bet that keeps the peace.
And what responsible young
people! ·
·
Beard ~aid, ''·I think· the most
important lesson to learn from
this is not how much more m<;mey
.our family will have because we
are being frug~ , but how much
more we have to share with others ·in the name of Christ."
Ruth Ann Bowles of Lincoln
Heights Baptist Church, Tullahoma, also_wrote me with some
frugal tips. She noted, '~Some
things have an extra life after
being used."

She sugge_sted adding fabric
softener to ri~se water when
washing clothes (or a fabric
softener sheet). Clothes will not
be as stiff when air dried.
My sister, Sharon DavisDevine of Farmer City, Ill.,
found the use of fabric softener
to be news to some of her 20something co-workers. She actually wrote them detailed instructiol}S, partly as a joke, f-o~
its use. After using it, one of her
friends commented -it was like
putting lotion on her clothes.
Bowles also re.commended
using a clean, empty. plastic
milk jug to store plastic grocery
bags. To use, cut a hole in the
side of the jug large enough to
stuff bags inside, approximately
4-5 inches in diameter. A gallon
jug will hold quite a few, said
Bowles. The bags come out one
at a time, she noted.
These bags, as many ,of you
know , can be used as small
~

trash can liners. The~
quart sized trash cans. H
· uses several at a time
doesn't have to put one in
·, she removes a full one.
_.Fin'ally, Bowles suge
u$ing _a used fabric sol
~e.t @ a foundation for
.p1ecing or no-turn appliqq
- She said to place t~
_E}ique .® ape right side do
~~ea~er sheet. Sew ~
edges stopping at the
pO'int. Trim the excess
sheet around the ap~tUQl
turn, cut an X or a slit
dryer sheet and turn
right side out thro
Press and applique to
clothing, said Bowles.
are already turned.
To share frugal tips,
me at the B&R at rniiV
baptist.org or P.O.
Brentwood, TN 37u...-....
Davis is news editor of
tist and Reflector

Love, patience, self-control are key tO Christ-honoring life
good
heCJJtn
'

By Branda Polk

Ga latia ns 5 :22-23: "But the
frui t of the Spirit is love, joy,
peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulpess, gentleness ,
a nd self-control. Against such
th ings there is no law."
After a lengthy conversation
with Valerie r ega rding her incr easing weight and overall declin e in health , I began to
process some of the motivations
an d r equirements fo r a Christ ian to live a healthy, Christ-honoring lifestyle.
It seems th at a deeper m oti-

vatioiJ, for good healthshould exist for believers. As Christ-followers, we are given the rmssion
of sharing the Good News of J esus with a lost world. While this
requires· spiritual, mental, and
emotional readiness, it also requires physical r eadiness. To be
fully ready to go about our mission we must be filled with the
Holy Spirit. The Apostle Paul's
encouragement to the Galatians
to !ive lives full of the characteristics of the Spirit of God is a
good measure not only for our
spiritual and relational health
but also our physical health.
Let's look at how three of
thes e qualities directly impact
the choices we make for good
health:
...
Love. In Mark 12:31 Jesus
said , "Love your neighbor a s
yourself." In other words, love
your n eighbor to the level that
you love and respect yourself.

This is not a proud, arrogant,
·self.focused love, but. an appreciation for ,the gift God gave you in
your body. God specifically constructed the body He gave you
with all its uniqueness. Your
body is a ministry tool that God
works t4ro~gh., God doesn't just
love your soul; He loves your
body as well. We ar.e more .motivated to properly care for what
we love and respect. When you
love and care for yourself, you
are also better equipped to love
and care for others.
Patience. In our fast pace
and instant society, we expect ·
improvements in our health to
happen quickly. Thus , the
weight loss industry is approximately a $41 billion industry
with inore "magic cures" for
weight loss popping up every
day. The bottom line is, weight
gain occurred over a period of
time and weight loss will also. It

took my friend, Nancy, two
years to s~fely lose 120 pounds.
Nancy's secret was to patiently
make the best food and exercise
choi~es every day. Do what you
know is tight and the results
will take care of themseJ ves,
whether it's weight loss, lowering cholesterol, or improving
physical strength.
Selfcontrol. I Peter 5:8, "Be
self-controlled and alert. Your
enemy the devil prowls around
like a roaring lion looking for
someone to devour." Self-control
is the fruit of the Spirit that allows you to say "No" to food s
that are not beneficial to your
body, to eat foods that will improve your health, to stop eating
when y ou are full, to go for a
walk even when_you really don't
want to , to go to the doctor for
an annual checkup, to properly
manage your s tress, to a void
"quick -fi x" weigh t -l oss gim-

micks, an~ to fol
tor's recom
health. Self-control
discipline and both art
at times but the lanii[•UIJi
wards are worth the short
discomfort.
I'm convinced that
s lowl y e roding the 1m
Christians on our world
ing many of us sick, unht
tired, and apathetic. If_
can just reduce our effectJ
in the world through ou
istry and missions, then
better advance his agen
turn this tide we must be
of a11 the tactics Satan Ui
prepare ourselves by bell
tinually filled with t~e
and al1owing the frud '
fiHing to flow into every
our lives including our he
_ Polk is a certified fitr
structor. personal tramer a1
ness coach in Memphts.
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nnie Wilkey, editor

year the thi11d Sunday
is rec@gnized as RapReflector Day.
traditionally send out
. ........... of extra copies of the
the' ~eek before at no
churches that request
distribute to members.
frequently asked quesre: What is the Baptist
.b~/lector·r and Why do we
questions. Glad you
first one is easy. The
and Reflector is th_e
.......~""' newsjournal of the
1occ Baptist Conve:ntion.
r is mailed to nearly
1on1es 47 weeks a year,
a potential readership
than 100,000 people.
to the Southern Bap' vention Annual, of the
e Baptist newspapers,
tist and Reflector is the
largest in terms of cirseconq question is also
answer, but harder to
w"VIJJ.C understand,
goal of the l!aptist and
r staff is to "tell the storennessee Baptists."
purpose. We produce
a per, but it is more
<lilla.t·"'"". 1t is an informainspirational tool as
tor, 1 always try to
>d's diFection. While I
>untable to the Execuard of the Tennessee
Convention and Ten3aptists, I am ultimate;, ..a .a.uJ•c to my Lord and
Jesus Christ. I base
my decisions on what
in the paper on this cri-

What

•

IS

edi "'

...

I ()

•

it? Why d we need it?

terium: Does it bring honor and honors God is an ·important
readers (5 ,000 people) would They lamented the fact their
glory to Jesus.Christ?
part of what we do.
send one gift subscription to a church cut the paper out of its
I know there are critics who
I could go on; but space is friend who would benefit from budget to "save" $700, which
will step up and say a lot of limited . To sum it up, Ten- the paper, think of what that
what we print does not bring nessee Baptists, particularly would do for our circulation and was a small drop in the bucket
honor anq glory to Christ. I those who hold leadership roles income. Increased circulation when compared to their budget
agree, but most of that is news in our churches, need to read also allows· us to charge higher total. This couple realized the
church lost more than they
that needs to be told.
the Baptist and Reflector.
advertising rates.
saved because t he B&R h elped
After we ran the story earliI am grateful to the -nearly
In another financial matter, connect them to the Tennessee
er this year about a ·Nashville 50,000 people who are s~b the paper received approval earBaptist and Southern Baptist
Baptist church that had called scribers, either individually or lier this year for an endowment
world. They no l onger have
a lesbian minister, I received through their churches. We to be established with the .Tenthat connectedness. Before the
this note, attached to a renewal would not exist without you. ness~e Baptist Foundation. couple left my office, they took
notice and a copy of the article. May your tribe increase.
While the paperwork has yet to a handful of papers and
It read: "I'm not going to renew
As churches observe Baptist be finalized, we have had a few promised to be advocates and
my subscription. I could not be- and Reflector Day I would like small gifts t~ begin the endow- help get more subscribers fo r
lieve just what I read in last to ask for three things.
ment. Consider making a gift for theB&R.
week's issue. I don't believe in
First and foremost, pray for t his endowment or leave a gift
Become an advocate for us.
such. I'm surprised reading your state paper staff (myself, for the paper in your will. Gifts If you are financially unable to
this in the Baptist and R eflec- Connie Davis, Susie Edwards, can be sent to the Baptist and send a gift subscription, take
tor."
Amy Layne, 'Mary Nimmo, and - R eflector, P.O. Box 728, Brent- someone your copy and encour.. I normally don!t respond to Betty Williams). Speaking for wood, TN 37024, but they need age him or her to read it and to
such things, but. I couldn't let those who serve with me, I tell to be clearly marked for endow- subscribe on their own.
that one g.o. I sent ·her this people all the ti1p.e our~ paper ment.
· The Baptist and Reflector is
note: "In case you missed my has the best staff of any st·a te . Third, become an advocate your paper. Thank you for aleditorial (which <'lep~lore d the . p~per. Every full-time person for the paper. Just.Jast week a lowing us to be· a part of your
action) the following week, I am has been with the paper at ~ouple s topped by the office. "family" each week . 0
enclosing a eepy of it. I "don't least 12 years or longer. They
·like reporting news such as this don't see what they do as just a
but people need to know things job, but as a ministry'. I could
like this are happening in our not do my job without them.
By the world's standards, Aug. 5, 2003, will never be rememchurches. If you read. the B&R They are the greatest. Like
regularly you know we focus on ' everyone else we all have needs bered like 9/ 11 or the day JFK was assassinated, but it should oe
the positive as much as possi- and concerns. We are -human remembered by Christianity's standard. On Aug. 5 of last week,
ble. I'm sorry you decided to (even the editor). Three of our the Episcopal Church elected its first openly gay bishop. That's
'shoot' the messenger on this staff members are dealing with the day Christianity receive<l a black eye.
As I listened to people debate the issue, I kept h earing those for
occasion. Thank you for your the issue of aging parents. Two
_support in the past."
(i ncluding . myself), have it say, "Jesus never s pecifically mentioned homosexuality. He
We told the story and then teenagers. Enough said! We all loved everyone." There are several "sins" Jesus did not specifically
took a s~ance which I felt did need your prayers not just for mention by name. I believe He gave us credit for knowing what is
bring glory and honor to God.
decisions we make about the sin and what is not. Yes, Jesus loves everyone. But some people
We print opinions, both mine paper, but our personallive·s as tend to forget or ignore that God hates sin. That's why God sent
Jesus into the world, in order that He could take our sin upon
and others, on a regular bas.i s well.
Second, pray for our circula- Himself on the cross of Calvary. Those who keep talking about Jethat are intended to make our
reade:rs thililk and refleet, and if tion and finances. This year we, . sus' love neglect to mention that Jesus also said, «go and sin no
need be, aet. That's part of our along with Executive Board more."
. The action of the Episcopal Church hurt~ other Christians.
groups, had to make budget adpurpose.
We also pl"int articles de- justments at mi~year due to a - Many in that denomination have ~pparently fallen·for the lie that
signed to inspire and encourage shortfall in Cooperative Pro- the world (and Satan)" is propagating - that homosexuality is not
other Christians and churches. gram receipts. As a result we a sin, but instead is an acceptable lifestyle. Wrong!
My prayer is that the world will not see the action of the Epis- ·
One of my greatest joys as an have had to drastically reduce
edito:r- is to hear someone tell our use of f.our-color photos and copal Church as an endorsement by all Christians, because, beme, "I read in the B&R about try to cut costs without hurting lieve me, it will be propagated as such.
The truth is that while Jesus may not have mentioned homosomething another church did the quality of the paper.
Our circulation has remained sexuality by name, Scripture, which was inspired by God, makes
and our church decided it was
something we could do as well." stable over the past five years, - _it clear·that homosexuality is a sin. May we as Tennessee Baptists
Inspiring and encouraging but we need more subscription have the courage to stand up and proclaim the Truth. 0 - Lonnie
churches to do ministry that income. If just one-fifth _of our Wilkey

•

A sad day for: Christianity

giVe •e 40 acres ancll wil' teaclt tltat •oy to clrive

r Linda Roebuck
b..er phase of parenthood
ved. My son got his dricense in July and my
.ife has never been bettunately, the past year
·arning to drive has not
' eventful.
1 remember when my
~ me to the high school
lot for my first time be~ wheel of our big green
1rd Galaxy 500. No one
r mentioned that I was
my right foot for both
V\'hen I roared up to a
ng speed of 10 mph, I

suddenly brake<l, hard, with my
left foot. "Daddy? Daddy?" My
eyes finally found him, all of
him, cowering fetus-like in the
floorboard of the passenger's
side, just as he had landed. "My
bad." Dad looked up at me obviously squelching a thought that
had come to his mind. After
getting up, clicking his seat belt
and instructing me to tell mom
he loved her, we got back to
work .
A couple of years later it was
time fot· me to learn to drive a
stick. For some reason, my 20year-old brother was in charge
of this operation. Something
about him being young, strong,
and mo.re likely to heal. rm still
amazed at h.ow calm and patient David was. And he assured me that the football helmet and pads he wore j u st
needed to be "broken in" and

this was as good a c.hance as
any.
Thl'ee ·months ago I oeeame
the teacher as my son learned
to drive a stick shift. He actually picked it up quite quickly after those initial bucking horse
moments. After the third try at
the clutch/gas timing, my body
pummeled from the bouncing
between the seat and dash,
Andy noticed me stifling a
laugh.
Clearly more amused than
he , I explained to him just
how funny it really was and
he rarely did it again. I call
this my "Laugh at your children's expense until they vent
their Freudian hostility and
parlay the festering resentment into overcoming seemingly insurmountable odds"
method. Copies available upon
r equest.

Throughout his training stay clear of him.
Most of a ll, we put him in
Andy •proved to be a safe and
God's hands. 0 - Roebuck is a
~esponsible driv~r and alleviated many fear·s . He b ecame free lance writer. Her husband,
aware of our trust as he Jon, is pastor of Woodmont Bapemerged from the department tist Church, Nashville.
of motor vehicles,
shiny license in
CHU~CH OF THe cove~el7 Pl~H by Thom Tapp
hand, and saw us
coming at him
with congratulations, grocery lists,
and little sisters
with places to be.
Then Jon and I
had a relaxing beverage alone at the
nearest Starbucks,
once again laughing at one of our
childrens' ex}fense.
We clo pray for
Andy and we do
pray that all the
"I beard that he left strict instructions that the
nuts on the road
pastor was not to take an offering at hts funeral."

•
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more information , contact reported Judy Hewitt, a mem(865 ) 986-5895 or Jackie- ber.
+ Firs t Baptist Church, Hampton@npbcloudon.org.
+ Shelby Avenue Baptist
+ Stones River Baptist Church, Nashville, will hold
LaVergne, called Bill Thomason, as pastor effective July Church, Smyrna, will hold a Fifth Sunday Singing Aug.
20. He formerly served Second revival Sept. 14-17. Don Long 31 at 10:45 a.m. It will feature
Baptist Church, Forest City, will speak and Wayne Ray will Stephen Hill of the Gaither
Ark.
lead t he music. For more infor- Homecomings. For more infor+ Chris Connell was mation, call the church at mation, call the church at
(615) 227-2961.
called as pastor, Goodsprings· (615) 459-2933.
+ First. Baptist Church,
+ Unity Baptist Church,
Ba,ptist Church, Etowah, effective July 6. He former was Paris, will celebrate its 170th Summertown, will hold r~ 
pastor of a church in Oxford, anniversary Aug. 24. The vival Aug. 17-20. Morris AnAla., and a church in Waco, theme of the day· will be "A derson,
eva ngelist
of
.Testimony in Time ... 170 Maryville, will speak.
Ga.
+ First Baptist Church, Years." The 10:45 a.m. service
+ Thirteen m emb ers of
Celina, called Mike Womack will feature J acob Browning, Sunnyside Baptist Church,
as pastor Aug. 10. He formerly elder; Carroll C. Owen of Kingsport, recently served in
was youth pastor, Cornerstone Franklin, first pastor who Somotillo, Nic~ragua. They
Baptist Church, McMinnville. served from 1962-79; Charles held an evangelistic crusade.
He is a graduate of Trinity E : Orr, minister of senior Jack C. Parrott, pastor of the
Seminary and College, New adults; and Jerry W. Massey, church, spoke at the crusade
pastor. For more information, meetings. During the day the
Burn, Ind.
·
call the church at (731) 642- Tennesseans visited r esidents
5074.
in their .homes and Parrott
Baptist and Dan Rowland,, minister of
+ Parkway
Church, Cleveland, had a youth and evangelism of the
+South Woods Baptist record-breaking Vacation Bible church, conducted a Pastors'
Church, Memphis, will host School in ·July. The VBS drew Conference. Thousands of
David Miller of Heber Springs, 151 with an average atten:- Nicaraguans attended the cruArk., Aug. 1.7 at 10:15 a.m. · dance of 121. On parents' night sade. As a result, hundreds of
and 6 p.m . Miller has had an 200 attended. As a result, 21 people made first-time comitinerant preaching ministry people made professions of mitments to God and many
for over 39 years and served as faith. Sandra Booher directed others mad·e other spiritual
director of missions of an asso- the VBS.
decisions.
.
ciation .for 25 years. For niore
+ Calvary
Baptist
+ Mercer
Baptist .
information, contact (901) 7581213 or www :southwoods- Church, Brownsville, cele- · Church, Mercer, will hold rebrated its 50th a nniversary vival Aug. 24-27. Jimmy Milbc.org.
·with homecoming activities likin will sp~ak.
+ Leawood
Baptist July 20. Over 140 attended.
· + A youth team of Stew~
.
Church, Memphis, will host The two-hour celebration
in- art's
Chapel
Baptist
its annual Mission Memphis cluded music from members,,
Expo Aug. 16 from 9:30 a.m. - the choir, and the Mike Church; Flintville, served
2 p.m. Charles Brock, who Rodgers family; testimonies during July in Valencia,
served for 20 years as· a South- from former pastors; a histori- Venezuela. They joined a
ern Baptist missionary to the -cal slide presentation; and a group·of 59 ·others from across
Philippines, will s peak. He message f;rom Paul Williams, a the, United .S tates. -The volunalso h as led seminars in the founding member. A lu:nche'on teers saw about 140 Venezue" lans make :P-rofessions of faith.
United States, Bosnia, and followed.
The -team was led by youth
Russia. For more information,
'
+ First Baptist Church, leaders Chuck and Karen
contact (90 1) 373-6161 or
Watertown, has seen 18 ·peo- Barnes. The Banies plan to
sbanet.org.
ple join the church since May, lead · anoth~r group to
+ New Providence Bap- 12 by baptism. And its Vaca- Venezuela next year.
tist Church, Loudon, will tion Bible School had a recordhold "Becoming a House of breaking attendance with 185
Prayer," a prayer conference one evening. The church draws
Aug. 15-16. John Avant of about 150 to Sunday School.
New Hope Baptist Church, The church also has started
·Fayetteville, Ga., will s peak. publishing its newsletter in
Pastors a nd their wives ·can the Bapti st and Reflector,
att end free of charge. For which has helped the church,

ea ers

Te.nneScene
•

Associ ttons
+ A team of 33 volunteer s
from churches of William
Carey Baptist Association,
based in Fayetteville, served
again in Friar's Point, Miss.,
this summer. The association
has served there for five years.
The community has the highest crime rate in the state. The
Tennesseans held Vacation

Bible School for ch i
youth, and adults in t
and evening. The day p
drew an average of 1·
the evening an averagt
During the afternoon, t
unteers prayerwalked. J ...._.
suit of the missions wor)
than 40 people made
sions of faith. Gary W
and Velva Walker led
fort.

hurches

THESE ·MEMBERS OF MIDDLEBROOK Pike Baptist C
Knoxville, worked recently in Georgetown, Ohio. The team
over 150 homes to invite children to a Vacation Bible
which they held at a fairgrounds in a metal barn. The V:
65 children, 9f which 24 made professions of faith.

I

.·

FRIENDSHIP BAPTIST Church, Culleoka, recently completed
this new 300-seat sanctuary, which members helped build. Several area businesses also. helped with the project, .which meant
the building and its furnishings are worth $575,000, but only cost
$325,000. The church only owes $85,000 on the sanctuary. <(Indeed, God led the church, blessed the church, and He built the
church,'' said Bob Rush, pastor.

..

-

BILL CAMPBELL, left and Carl Funderburk, interim
to Baptist Church,_ Covington, receive a plaque from
director of missions, Big Hatchie Baptist Association,
cent 75th anniversary of the church:

LEADERS OF POINT PLEASANT Baptist Church, Buchanan, burn a note Aug. 3 to repre
debt-free status of the church's Christian Life Center. The center was built about tour years
pay it off, the church dedicated all offerings on June 1 to the debt and received $30,000, p~
the balance owed. About 160 people attended the note-burning ceremony. Former pastOJ
Mercer spoke. . From left, standing, are Gene Jones; Gary Fletcher; Brenda Oliver; C?ers
Johnny Oliver; Eddie Shankle; Carnis Crotty; Larry Dukes, pastor; and seated, Ronme G
Photo by Jolene Howell
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lLPHA •DOM uses talent as .cirtist to illustrate sermons
_annie Wilkey
•tist and Reflector

~ENTERVILLE -

In the
...kely event someone would
doze off while he preachHammer makes it easy
l loJ"""'
them to remember what
sermon was about - they
just look at the finished
ot only does Hammer, diof missions for ALPHA
tist -Association based
preach, he illustrates his
noilB through "chalk art."
ough the ways to do it
, Hammer normally does
during a period of
t 15 minutes of special
. Occasionally he will
as he preaches, but he
to have the drawing
before he steps to the pulpreach.
a recent service at
Baptist Church, Pine-

wood, where he is serving as
interim pastor, Hammer depicted the face of J esus on the
cross crying out, 'lt is fin ished."
Hammer was first introduced to chalk art while serving as a church planter in
Fiorida. While there he met
Pastor Bob Smith of First Baptist Church, Pompano, who did
the art technique.
·
·
'He was a mentor to me,"
Hammer recalled.
Later Hammer lived in
N ashviUe next door to a
Methodist layman who was an
artist. Hammer would get t he
man, /Glenn Grossman, to come
to churches where he served to
illustrate his messages.
Hammer then bega·n to
learn to do the Hlustrati<ms
himself. lie said
really began to get serious about the art
form in 1983.
When Grossman died a few
1

1

he

BOB HAMMER'S finished illustration
BOB HAMMER1 director of missions at Alpha Baptist
Association, illustrates a recent sermon at First Baptist
Church, Pinewood.

- the face of Jesus on the cross crying out, ;,It is finished. " This particular
drawing was done primarily with black
chalk only.

years ago: his widow gave Grossman and Smith and othHammer his easel and some of ers h ave encouraged a~d
helped him develop his Godhis art supplies.
.
· Hammer said men such as .given artistic ability.

In addition to using the illustrations for sermons they
are easily a d apted to a missions setting, Hammer said. In
fact , h e has dr awn illu strations in Jamaica, Nassau, the
Bahamas, and London.
In a missions setting, it is
easy to set up your easel on the
street and begin to draw, Hammer noted. People a sk what
yo u are doing and you ca n
"preach" without the people
knowing that is what you are
doing, h e said. "People love to
watch art," he observed.
Hammer has even used his
artistic a bilities while serving
as camp pastor at youth camps
at Camp .Linden (now LindenValley Baptist Co nfere nce
·-Center) in Linden .
In churches, the art can be
used as a tool to invite people
to church, Hammer said. ~~This
affords an opportunity for people to invite th eir friends to see
som ething unusual ~d different," he stated.
Hammer said the art also is
simply another m eans to convey the message of Jesus
Christ. 'It rivets their attention and opens doors for pre senting the gospel."
Hammer estimated he has
done "'hundreds" of drawings
over the years.
·
While he specializes in '~por
traits," h e also does scenes out
of the Bible. "There is hardly a
major story in th e Bible that I
h aven't drawn ," the DOM
said.
Hammer i s somewha t s addened by the fact that chalk
artists are not as common as
they once were.
"This is a lost art form," he
observed.
"Th~re's not a lot of people
doing this (chalk art) today."
Hammer is hop e ful th at
there are ministers/artists who
will want to develop this par. ticular form of art becau se
there are "a lot of people who
are fascinated with it."
Chalk art is not that hard to
learn, Hammer said.
"It's easy to learn for anyone
who has any art ability at aU ,"
he said. ::J
1
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Rural church grows with no frills
-

Continued from page 1

Sundays, Cooper said.
In 1999 the church purAs people have joined they
chased land across the street . also have given to the ministry
and a year later began a build- of the church, Cooper said.
ing program to construct a $ 1.3
"At one time the church was
million sanctuary and educa- so fina nci ally strapped it
tional bu1lding. The new facili- couldn't p ay its bills, he obty, which will hold 1,184 people, served. During his first year at
was dedicated earlier this year. Watson Chapel the average ofAlready the new sanct u ary is fering was $500-$700 a weekly.
•
90 percent of capacity on most It now averages between

:; s

..

a

re

iust gospel •••

and dtd.hts hospital ·n~it
after that. '"I had no famil)
he admitted.
Though he now bas
time with his family. ht
doesn't have n lot of idle ti1
D es pi tc the growth o
church, Cooper is still the
paid staff member of
church. Music, education
other areas of the churrl
eluding maintenance and t
ing, are all done on a volu
basis. Eve n Sunday...mot
bulletins are prepawd bv ,,
teers.
·
Another unu sual aspe '
the Watson Chapel's grow
the church offers very few
grams. There a re no ath
teams or special classes
tivities du1·ing the week.
just preach and teach
gospel," Cooper said.
The church provides Sui
School , wo1·ship on Sun(
and Wedn esday nights,
THE FORMER facility, located across the .street from the new sanc- community outreach (visi~
WATSON CHAPEL BAPTIST CHURCH recently dedicated its new
tuary, is still used by Watson Chapel for various events, -including its on Thursday nights. They
recently concluded Vacation Bible School.
$1.3 million fa cility.
vide a Bible study and acti'
for t h e youth one Saturo
month , he noted. They
have begun a ministry for
panics and have a Hisi
pastor who teaches Englisl
preaches to the 50-60 His~
·who attend each week.
"We.found out that a
c!l-:tirches a r e so busy in
gii~d recreation that
lt'J~ sigll.hf the Great Cot
sion~' Cooper said.
Cooper offered four re
~ ~itb~e~tch's growth.
-· - ( 1) The gospel is nontiable. "It still works."
(2) The church's purposj
readi the lost.
(3) Church members
mained faithful to the
during both good ...u ....
times.
(4) Members must
the church is only as
etas each ' person ljves
life for God."
Unlike many cntm
that seem to be arn1111
contemporary style
Watson Chapel has
a traditional UJn'l'll
Cooper said.
"We sing hymns,
gospel, and it works.
Cooper bases ""on Scripture. He ·
Mark 2, "Jesus
house."
"If folks can't
Baptist operates nine Tennessee hospitals that combine advanced technology with convenience.-We-provide
what we call urnlrA
have missed it."
everything from complete cancer care, h eart transplantation and a newborn intensive care unit to a sleep
Cooper gives all
for the growth
disorders center , exten~ive rehabilit_ation services and behavioral health. At these Baptist Hospital
Chapel to God.
Bennie Creel, ttiftl!lr
locations, we're providing the care you deserve closer to home: Memphis, Cellierville, Germant.own,
s ions at Sweetwater
...
sociation, agreed.
Hurttingdon, Ripley, Union City and Covington.
Creel said he
around Watson
plus years and knows
ry well.
$6,000-$7,000 weekly, Cooper
said.
"God has provided abundantly, said Cooper, who became the
church's full-time pastor in October of last year .
With a budget of abo ut
$350 ,000 now Cooper a nticipates the debt on the new facility being retired in five years or
less.

Cooper said he was content
as a bivocational pastor but
laughed that he "'worked himself out of a job."
He is content in his new role
because it provides him more
time with his wife, Missy, and
his children, Landry and Kylee
Jo. Before giving up his other
job h e worked 10 hours a d ay,
preached local revivals at night,

<~-

[QJBAPTIS!
www.baptistonline. org

t- Soo-4-BAPfiST

"I have always w•llf
see something happen
could only be explain•
God " Creel said. •Tba
hap~ened at Watson Cb
he continued. Ll
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fennessee fea ures

rossville ch~rch helps children share .Jesus with others
evangelists and missionaries.
Scripture says, 'Train up a child
ROSSVILLE- What do in the way he should go, and
gifts, rotten eggs, finger when he is old he will not depart
life preservers, and bub- from it'" (Proverbs 22:6).
ve in common? These are
"I cannot think of a more imsome of the many items portant message to put in the
in skits, discussions, and hearts of our children than the
to help chil<Jren under- gospel of Jesus Christ, with a
boldness and conviction to share
the gospel of Jesus Christ.
Baptist Church here the gospel with others," Ardis
said. She observed that a child,
iJU • ..,., •• ~g children to know
faith and to share their age 10, ha,.s several decades to
,,..,,..n,.an a ministry entitled share Jesus with others. ''What
Evangelism Explosion _ an eternal investment we can
acc~rding to Marcia Ardis, make in the lives of children!· A
'teacher-trainer
at the legacy that lasts beyond our life•
time."
Ardis said kids love the ''baretral, which began the
program last Septem- bones outline" of the -gospel, one
been involved in Adult of the 14 Kids EE units. The out21 years, Ardis said.
line is learned easily through
ages 5 through 15, repetition and motions: Heaven
,.,..,.,,,,,n a part of this min- - Man - God - Christ - Faith :._
Kids EE has flowed into Commitment.
School classes, SunThe outline is like a map as it
lllt"E!IDilg children's program, helps children to go in the right
omeschoo'l classes th.at · direction as they l earn the
Central Baptist, she ob- gospel story and share it with
This fall plans are being others, Ardis said. Each week a
teach Kids EE as an af- portion of the outline is expand•H"'"• program in one of the ed, with illustrations, skits, discome housing develop- cussion, and Scripture.
.,.,.,,..,., Ardis added.
In another unit, "Man," the
Kids EE is written concepts that man is a sinner
dren ages 8-12, once you and cannot save himself are ext you take it with you panded through discussion,
r, whenever, and to skits, and Scripture.
ve-r you are teaching," she
A favorite skit in this linit inWe are raising up f'!lture volves making chocolate chip
iaptist and Reflector

I

cookies using a rotten egg. Even
if the flour, sugar, butter, and
milk are~ all good, one rotte,n egg
ruins all of the cookies. This skit
illustrates that in God's eyes a
littfe bit of rottenness .(sin) is
enough to ruin the good we do.
Discussion of this concept
helps children understand that
"we cannot save ourselves, no
matter how good our lives are,"
Ardis said. Each week the children are given an object called a
"take-home truth" to remind
them to share their faith during
the week, she added.
The major purpose of Kids EE
is to glorify God by equipping
adults, worldwide, to teach children the gospel, Ardis said.
Within that purpose are three
objectives:
( 1) to clarify the gospel for
children at a time in tlieir lives
~hen they are asking questions
about what faith in Jesus means;
(2) to bring children to saving
faith in Jesus at a time when
they are most receptive to receiving Him as Savior; and
(3) to train children to become
witnesses for Jesus ·Christ at a
time when they are establishing
habits for a lifetime.
_
Kids Evangelism Explosion
lays a spiritual foundation for
children. It teaches them basic
truths of the gospel of Jesus
Christ in ways that deepen their
understanding of ·grace, redemp- .

tion, and faith, Ardis suggested.
"Saving faith" is defined so
that · children know what it
means for them personally, and
they can talk to others about it,
she said.
Kids EE empowers kids to
share the gospel, Ardis continued. It gives them real experiences that deepen their faith in
Jesus Christ and tools they can
use ·for a lifetime to win others
to saving faith in Jesus.
"I cannot imagine what our
church will be like several years
from now - when these children
are our youn-g adults and have
had years of experience knowing
and sharing their faith," she
said.
Karen Gushta, director for
Kids EE North America, states
that "statistics vary, but a ·conservative estimate says that 71
percent of all Christians in
America say they came to know
Christ as their Savior before .
• of 16.
they reached the age
Yet, in North America, less
than 30 percent of all children
are being reached by any kind of
Bible instruCtion at all, according to Gushta. The sad fact is,
according to Gushta, that more
children will have been exposed
to ·pornography on the Internet
by the time they are 17 than will
have had the opportunity to·hear
the wonderful news of Jesus'
free gift of salvation.

. "That's why our objectives are
to reach children, win them to
Christ, and train them to share
the gospel with others during
those critical years between 813, Ardis said.
"Children at this age are
pa ssi ng from the ' deciding
stage,' when they are making
key decisions about whether to
embrace Christ (if they've been
taught the gospel), into the 'discipling stage' when life-long
habits of the Christian walk of
life are being established," she
added.
Scott Vfhite, associate pastor
at Central Church, observed
that "teaching children to share
the gospel at a young age not
only gives them the tools to witness, but has the added benefit
of getting God's Word into their
h earts and minds at a young
age, thus strengthening th.e ir
own{aith.
"Children who learn to share
their faith at an early age will be
less likely to struggle with the
issue of 'boldness in Witnessing'
as they grow into adults," White
added. "They will have a method
to use when approaching an unbeliever and will already have
plenty of experience."
Churches, organizations, and
individuals interested in knowing
more about Kids EE can contact
Marcia Ardis at (931) 456-2980 or
marciaardis@citlink.net. 0

•

Tennessee Baptist Volunteers
Make a Worl·d of Difference
\

•

-

Men's Ministry

Disaster Relief

Mississippi River Ministry

Prayer Strategies

Partnership Missions

To join the team, call1-800-558-:2090 or go to www.tn~ap~ist.org
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Jenness e news

Tithing: what the church should teach about givir
By Ken Walker
Baptist Press

GAINESVILLE, Ga.- The
news that tithing declined by
about 62 percent last year prese nts the church with both a
warning and a challenge, say
several experts in Christian financial and seminary circles.
In mid-May, the Barna Research Group reported the results of a survey of 1,010 adUlts
last January and February. It
showed that the proportion of
households tithing - giving 10
percent of income - to churches
dropped from 8 percent in 2001
to just 3 percent in 2002.
"Different challenges have
caused people to choose not to
tithe," researcher George Barna
said. "For some, the soft economy has either diminished their
household income or led to concerns abo ut their finartcial
security. For others the nation's
political condition, in terms of
terrorism and the war in Iraq,
has raised their level of caution."
However, in a series of interviews with Baptist Press, various leaders said the root of the
problem stems from a failure to
ed ucat ~ people about God's
plans for stewardship.
Howard Dayton, chief executive officer of Crown Financial
Ministries here, said the church
has made a strategic error. By
focusing solely on how members
. should handle 10 percent of
their money from. God's perspective, churc4 leaders neglect the
other 90 percent and leave people unprepared· for comprehensive stewardship, he said.
"People don't know what God
says about how to earn money,
save it, spend it, and invest it,"
said Dayton, who wrote Crown's
small-group studies, which are
used by some 5,000 churches nationwide. "Others aren't motivated to give because they don't
know what God says about giving."

Several leaders noted t hat
this failure to teach people about
proper stewardship sounds an
ominous warning for the church
over the coming 10 to 15 years.
During the 1990s, one Southern Baptist pastor told Dayton
that members over 65 accounted
for 58 percent of his church's donations. As the average senior
c}ied, it was taking. five people
under age 35 to replace that elder's giving.
"His que-stion to me was,
'What's going to happen when
these dear old saints go home?'"
Dayton r ecalled. "He said, 'We
won't be ~ble to fund the work.' "
This trend affects parachurch
ministries as well, Dayton
added, mentioning one wh ose
average supporter was age 34 in
1992 and age 52. a decade later.
However, there are tangible
results showing that education
can reverse this trel).d.
Within the past year, Crown
surveyed 60 churches. It discov- ·
ered that within three years of
completing its biblically· based
study, the average participant
had reduced debt by $20·, 000,
saved $10,000 and increased giving by 62 percent.
"Another way the. average
church misses it is that the only
time the pastor speaks about
money is when they have a .capital campaign or a stewardship
Sunday," Dayton said. "That's
totally wrorrg. If you seek to
equip people and there's no asking for money when you get to
the end (of the message), people
are more receptive to God's
Word.''
Such an emphasis should include more than money, said
Jack Wilkerson, vice president of
business and finance fo r tlie
Southern Baptist Convention's
executive committee.
A trained Crown- finan~ial
counselor, Wilkerson said a believer h~s a stewardship responsibility for the wise· use of time,
talents, lemple (physical oody),

ing. That was a factor me1
in Barna's report. whid·
that people over 60 who 1
habit of tithing arE- dimit
in number.
The other 1s expect:
which Rait1er sees as equ
rious for the church's futu
Over the past 30 }'t':u~
people have approflcht'd
with a consumer mentn
selfis h outlook that ask1
services can be fo.,.und
Rainer said. As churthes f
on meeting pMp~'a nel,
stead of challengint:'tht-n
on missions, giving h~ dri
he said.
Rainer said another r
churches must face is that
adults are less committed
institution of the churc
more concerned about bow
"I know you're a new Christian, and gave up drinking,
giving fulfills a particulat
Rodn ey, but a tithe. consists -of one tenth , not two
pose.
fifths! "
"I believe the younger g
tion can be motivated t1
testimony, truth (God's Word), principles for giving- it should and see the mission o
and treasure.
· ,
be r.egular, personal, proportion- chq.rch as important in
The-latter includes all posses- al, and voluntary.
and the world," Rainer
sions and begins with the idea
"All of the argumen.t s against "But leaders must undet
that God has given to Christians tithing are people looking for we have dumbed down m(
so that they can give to others, reasons not to give," the SBC of- ship to where it means not
Wilkerson said. Giving will not ficial said, "We don't give out of
"The motivational shif
impact Christians' lives untn duty, we giv'e out of obedience the institution to mission 1
they embrace the principle that .and love. If someone is giving . pose is in some ways• a h
· God ."owns it all and experience solely out of a sense o£duty, they shift. It has forced ehurc
the blessing of biblical giving to might as well keep it."
. · ask:, 'What is our purpose
others through th~ ministry of a
Wilkerson believes the ch al- a~ we here?' This rna~
lenge facing the.church is to con- hj¢thx_ wake~up call."
local church, Wilkerson said.
While some argue that" tithing . tinue teaching biblical princi- .; J;>e!Jlfiij~ the argumen
is an Old Testament principle, · ples. Too often churches are _ti]hing 'is a legalistic, 0~ 1
the executive officer said that looking for ways to garner funds standard, Rainer be\ie l
Jesus n·e ver taught against it, . instead of telling people the rea- should be retained as th~
pointing out- that in :t\1atthew sonl3' for giving to GQd first, and,_ ~~ase for giving.
5:17 Jesus said He came to "fulfill · then trustj..ng Him to take care -of -~ The New Testament su
the law, not abolish it. Wilker- their needs,.he added.
can be seen through Actt
son added that Jesl:ls actually afThorn Rainer, dearrorthe.Bil- 47, where people gave b
firms the practice of tithing in ly Graham School of Missions, their income- to the pc
Matthe-w 23:23 while warning Evangelism, and Church Growth selling possessions so the)
not to· neglect the practice of at Southern Bapti~t Theological help meet others' need
"justice, mercy, and faithfulness" Seminary in Louisville., Ky., sees dean said.
[NASB].
.
decreased giving to churches as
"Stewa:rdship is as im
The New Testament teaches a symptom of a two-fold prob- to the life of the Christ~
and encourages generous-giving, lem. .
healing and salvation/'
WHkerson said. He said I
The first is generational, with said. "It should be right u
Corinthians 16:2 sets out four older people more faithful in giv- with the rest of them." 0
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TennesSeans oHer perspectives on tithing •••
-

Continued from page 1

"We tie missions and giving together,"
"As an equipper o£ the saint s, my re- Trostle said.
sponsibility and my privilege is to share&
As the staff member with responsibilithe biblical teachings on stewardship and ty for education, Trostle said he tries to
tithing," McCray said. "Our people just lead people who haye not been giving to
assume stewardship is part ofwho we are the church to begin giving something.
as Christians. I preach on it. We have .
<'I try to help people become givers and
weekly missionary moments. When )Ve're to understand that whatever the percent
made aware 'of needs, we're to meet them they give to God, that money must be set
or support them.
.
aside first. God wants our heart first and
"Giving is such a joy," McCray said. then everything else falls into place,"
"We consider giving as a part of worship.'' Trostle said.
Trostle, who joined the South SemiOnce people begin to give, they must
nole staff one year ago, paid--tribute to be le d toward the , goal of tithing, h e
pastor Ron Perry, for his leadership in added.
the four-week stewardship emphasis for
Thorpe noted that churches increasthis November.
ingly are "teaching the members money
In addition to sermons and a banquet, management skills, trying to help them
the church will hold a "Demonstrate the develop a family budget, to get out of
Tithe" Sunday when members will be debt, and stay ~mt ·of debt. If a person is
asked to "make a commitment before ch·owning in debt, the potential of his beGod." Special Sunday School lessons on coming a tither is pretty small."
stewardship will be provided for all age
Steve Nesmith, a layman from
groups. Also related to the emphasis will ClearView Baptist Church in Franklin,
. be a study of the book, "Purpose Driven and his wife, Stephanie, facilitated a 12Life" by Rick Warren.
week course earlier this year using cur:The church's stewa rds hip emphasis ;riculum by Christian money man_agement ,
·will end as the annual focus on interna- expert, Dave Ramsey.
tional missions begins in December.
The Nesmiths approached ClearView

·g:nnessee Baptist Conve-ntion to
t~:~.SSjlS1l'ii>In p~armin:g a stewards~ip em.J>hasis.
_
Ite.Jps include a pastor's lea,dership
~resource manual, promotional items~

and Sunday School lessons.
The packets may be or<Jiere
www. tnbaptist. orgies
by email to jhouge@tnuat'lol
pho-ne by calling J o Ann
800-558-2090, or by
Tennessee Baptist Cnn,LrAJ'I
Box 728, Brentwood, TN

Pastor Bret Robbe about the need for a
money management course and even offered to teach it.
"It was our own desire to learn more
about how to discipline ourselves in the
areas of stewardship and money management," Nesmith said.
At the end of the session, participants
were asked to t urn in cards indicating
anonymously how much personal debt
they had been able to e]iminate as they
studied the course. The total was
$150,000 for the three-month period.
Nesmith likened the class to a support
group as members shared and helped
each other. He hopes to lead another ses-

sion of the course in the future.
Nesmith said the curriculum am
an entire section on giving. Dave Ri
wants to help people buiJd wealth 8
can give their money away.
"If everyone took this, giving wo
through the roof," Nesmith said.
· For the future of stewardahi
tithing in churches, Thorpe p~e•
some will do well while others wdl
gle.
.
Churches facing a tight financu
look "are going to have to look_at w
they here and what is God ca1hng t1
do. Those that do that will thr•V
said . .,
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eth Prowse gives bread,_baked goo s as a m1n1s

B :mnie Davis

She learned bread making
from her mother. Prowse was
one of eight children whose father died when she was six
years old. During her high
school years, Prowse attended
the School of the Ozarks near
Branson, Mo., a boarding school
wheFe students worked to pay
for their education.
During the school year she
did chores two hours a day such
as peeling potatoes or working
in the school's canning factory.
During the summer the students
worked- all day or a total of 540
hours.
She remembers working five
hours for a dress from the clothmgroom.
Prowse also rememb ers a
sign she saw regularly at the
school. It read, ''Work is Love
Made Visible."
Prowse started making sourdough ];>read in about 19~5 when
a friend, Gerald Bland, pastor,
First Baptist Church , Monterrey, gave her some sourdough
starter to be used regularly. She
ltas made whole wheat and
white bread and r0lls, and croissants and cinnamon rolls about
once a week since then. ,
When she· started making
bread Prowse worked as secretary of Stone Baptist Association, based here, where Michael,
her husband, was director of
missions for 22 years. Prior to
that she was secretary at First
•
Church, CookeVIlle,
for 15 •years.
And the couple t:aised three children and we-re active at their
church.
But Pr0wse a l ways found
.time t0 bake gifts, she said , and

a .st and Reflector

:JOKEVILLE
Beth
Jl
is known as a bread
r and bread giver.
bors receive loav es
in bags on their door
mbers of a senior adult
ay School class of First
st Church, Cookeville, of
...,.,,,,. Prowse is a member, re'""'"v.people may receive a
of bread. The church
htt'~" rt!ceive loaves or othl'll~'~;;u goods.
wse gives loaves to the
of the church's Mothers'
t program. People who
with her in Tennessee
Convention Youth Bible
ecj:n've loaves.
ple who have received
from Prowse have. asked
t bakery it is from. They
r-auii:.alnJOinted to find it isn't
-~.,... bakery because they
like to buy it, said
seems to receive such
ts without making any

nts.
st love it," said Prowse,
g to bread making. "Of
I can stir up a batch in
!=in 10 minutes. It's, you
l comfort for me. When I
lOW just what to do I just
make a batch.
~ourse, smelling it is half
un of bread making," she
~d. And people can work
neuroses, as they
E'IJJ,lt: bread and putlch it

PROWSE places some bread
dough in a pan to allow it to rise
while grandson, Peyton, watches.
•

heard no resistance from her
husband. "Michael has always .
been supportive of anything I've
wanted to de."
Often, report~? Frank Hickman, director of missions of the
association following Michael
Prowse, he would arrive at work
on days Beth was working and
find a couple of sausage or ham
biscuits or cookies she had made
him on his desk. She worked-as
secretary until last year for several periods B.lthough she retired
in 2001. Hickman said she also
helped him learn the ~ssociation.
"Michael and I just love the
associational work," she said.
Beth and Michael have active
ministries in retirement, which
are often enriched by bread
making. Michael teaches a couple's·SS class and 1;3eth serves as
chairman of the church's hostess

The 2003 Tennessee Cooference for. Singles seekktg

BETH PROWSE prepares to wrap these loaves of bread to give
away to neighbors and friends as some dough rises on the
counter behind her for mor~ bread, rolls, cinnamon rolls, or croissants.

•

~ommittee, a role she has held

for several years.
In that role each summer
during the church's Vacation
Bible School she helps coordinate snacks for about 100 workers. On Thursday she provides
bread, butter, strawberry jelly,
and cinnamon rolls for the workers. That developed three years
ago into an annual demonstration of brea d making in the
church kitchen for workers. She
also pr9vides recipes.
The Prowses work at the a.s sociation's camp for Acteens and
Royal Ambassa:dors each summer for two weeks. Beth Prowse
is the main cook and Michael
serves on the staff. They have
done this for about 18 ·years.
Until a few years ago -they
served on the staff of the TBC
Discipleship Training camps for
about 30 years.
The Prowses serve as resort
missionaries for the TBC at
Land Between the Lakes State
Park. While there Beth ministers to the staff of the Piney
Campground at Dover and fellow campers with baked goods.
She said bread making is a
lot easier than people think. To
make .a completed loaf of bread
or other bread item takes about
two and a half hours. But about
half way through the process, after the deugh has risen once, it

can be refrigerated for a day or
so. And dough can rise in many
places, just away from drafts,
said Prowse. In the winter she
places it near a fireplace. Also
bread goods can be frozen after
completed.
She does not let weight concerns keep her from enjoying
bread goods. She ha s been
. member of Weight Watchers for
· about 20 years and recommends
it. The program has helped her
learn ho'Y to control her weight
with few fried foods, small portions, and p l annjng around
splurges. She still goes when she
·needs some encouragement.
Giving is· "just such a joy,'1
said Prowse. 0

a

Sourdough Starter
Dissolv~

3 packages of dry
yeast in 1i2 cup of warm water.
Add 1 more cup of water, 2/3
cup of sugar, and 3 tablespoons
of instant potato flakes.
Let stand at room temperature all day.
Refrigerate 2-5 days.
Take out and feed with 1 cup warm water
3/4 cup sugar
3 tablespoons of potato flakes
Let stand at room temperature 6-8 hours. Take out at least
a cup. Refriger~te the remainder. o

Sourdough Bread
a

pass ron

purpose·

2 pkgs. dry yeast
1/3 cup warm water
3 eggs, well beaten
1/2 cup cooking oil
1/2 cup sugar

•

Ea&t Ten1essee

Con~

Septetnber 12 & 13
First Bapftst Concord1
Knoxville

Russ lee

.•k~..,~ $p:}~

West T~••~ Conferenee
September 26 ~ 27
West Jackson Baptis~
Jackson
Brent Gambrell
~-oJ>noto ~u-n

For schedule,. regist·ration forn1 s,or posters, visit:
www,.singleconference.com
For n1ore inforn1ation) caU Stacy Murphree
at Ten ness~ Baptrst Lonvention. 800.558.2090 ext. 1993

N

0
0

w

2 teaspoons salt
1 cup sourdough starter
1 cup warm water
4 1/2- 5 112 cups bread flour

Soften yeast in 1/3 cup warm water. Set aside. In a large mixing
bowl combine eggs, oil, sugar, salt, water, and sourdough starter.
Stir until smooth. Stir in 2 cups of flour and yeast. Continue to stir in
flour until dough pulls away from sides of bowl. Pour dough out onto
a pastry cloth and knead until smooth and elastic.
Shape into a ball. Place in a greased bowl, turning once. Cover
with plastic wrap and a towel. Place in a warm place free from drafts
and let rise 1 1/2 hours or until doubled in size.
{At this point you can form bread into loaves, rolls, etc., and bake
it or you can refrigerate it overoight.)
If you choose to bake the bread at this point, take it from the t>owl
and r.ut it on the pastry cloth and punch rt down. Then put it in
greased loaf pans or make rolls. Grease top of bread. Cover it again
and let it rise. Bake at 350 degrees for about 35-40 minutes for a
large loaf or about 25-30 minutes for cinnamon rolls. 'J

'
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Learning to tithe key to healthy homes and churche:
By Ken Walker
Baptist Press

DALLAS - As the leader of a
new marriage-enrichment ministry, J .B. Collingsworth knows
how crucial money matters are
to couples' unions.
The former assocj.ate pastor
at First Baptist Church in Orlando, Fla., will visit 25 cities
this year to conduct
.
.
marnage s ~m1nars
and conferences, most
of them at Southern
Baptist churches.
Everywhere
the
parachurch leader travels, he sees marriage s
threatened by out-of-control
spending, particularly with couples whose house and car payments ar e too high for their income.
"One. of the leading causes to
divorce is money problems," said
Collingsworth, founder of Marriage and Family Matters.
"Eight of 10 times there's a money problem in a marriage. We
have many people who don't
know biblical principles getting
strapped with debt."
Long before he left the Florida church's staff last fa.-11,
Collingsworth was attuned to
the need for biblically based education in fiscal management.
After going through Crown
Financial Ministry's small-group
study, in 1995 he spearheaded a
move to implement a regular series of Crown classes at FBC.
Since then, more than 90.0
couples have completed the ma'terial. Classes are offered three
times a year.
Sessions are held on Sunday

and Wednesday night at the
church , and others meet in
homes during the week, according to Marty Wassman of the
adult development department.
Requiring regular homework
and Scripture memorization,
Collingsworth called the study a
great tool for churches.
"It teaches you to give by
tithing," Collingsworth said.
"I saw people who had never
tithed before begin to tithe.
I saw people in debt pay off
debt." .
Among the biblical
principles he learned in
the Crown study was to
never co-sign for a loan
and to never take on debt for
anything that decreases i:Q. val-·
'·
ue.
Mo·s t Christians don't know
the Bible contains more than
2,000 verses on money and stewardship, compared to only a few
hundred on prayer, Collingsworth said. ·
,
The· concepts taught i:h the
course made a noticeable impact
on students, judging by the letters and messages that came to
the church office.
People wrote suc:p. things as,
"We've been cheating God ,"
"We've pa'id off credit cards,"
and, that since they liad started
tithing "now we have more money at the end of the month,"-said
the former staff member.
"It's. hard to explain the impact until y~q. see what happens
when people are taught the
truth," Collingsworth said. "I
know so many people from Orlando who have gone through it ·
and it has been a huge blessing
to them." The educational thrust

has also enriched First Baptist
in Orlando, which in the past
three years has seen record
growth in contributions,
Collingsworth said.
Media minister Steve Smith
said budget gifts have increased
19 percent over the past. three
years, and a total of 54 percent
since the Crown studies began.
"We definitely are breaking
the trend," Smith said. "Contrary to what's happening (in
many churches), as of June 15
we were at 103 percent of budget
(for 2003)."
·
Smith credited the strong giving to the grassroots educational
effort. Other than a five-week
sermon series earlier this year
about giving, Smith said pastor
Jim Henry hasn't done any aggressive promotion for tithing or
for the Crown series.
Since the church hasn't surveyed participants, it is difficult
't o say how much of the healthy
'

giving pattern can be attributed
to the small-group studies.
Smith said.
"But looking at it from a spiritual and practical standpoint,
there's no doubt it bas had an
impact," Smith said.
First Baptist Church in Woodstock, Ga. , is another Southern
Baptist congregation that has
seen strong growth since it started sponsoring Crown Ministry
studies in the mid-1990s.
Its budget has nearly doubled
over the past six years and the
church plans to mov~ into a new
7 ,500-seat sanctuary in the fall
of 2004. Despite the $65 million
cost, the church isn't sponsoring
a capital fund drive, but instead
is paying for construction from
weekly contributions.
Eddie Hobbs, director of stewardship for the suburban Atlanta church, said nearly 600
people completed the Crown
course this p~st year.
.

In addition, the Wooct.t.
church offers a follow-up
week educational progra 11' •
personal financial counse~m,
Since the program hf~~a
Woodstock , donations to
siol)s will surpass $3 millioD
2003, and the church expetta
growth of 1,250 members
Despite this record, Ute
ardship director estimates
15 to 20 percent of 13,000
hers tithe to the church
While that is at least
times the average- idintified
the recent Barna "lmy
Hobbs' eyes there is valt
for improvement.
"Imagine if all of our
were obedient," Hobbs
''What could God
group of people like
"We're not
ing a\Terage. Our goal
people up and let them
a lifestyle looks like witb
control." 0

Tithing largely ignored as important act of
teaches regularly about tithing. "But we
prophetic. God's people need to fund
NASHVILLE - The man who helped train 500
Because many church members
facilitators to present seminars on financial man- .what the Bible says about money, they
agement believes the church niusf be a strong generously, Aylor said. However, paston
voice for the principle oftithing.
to teach on the subject will also be
In the past 25 years of Christian history, teach- able by God, he added.
LifeWay's leading resource is a unw·••
ing tithing as an important act of worship largely
has been ignored, said Gary Aylor, former church nar titled "SuccessfuLChristian
stewardship service director for LifeW ~y Christian · ment."
-;t.'
..
Resources.
·
•
Various state co.Uottlind assloctatio
A church administrator for 20 years before com- cials nationwide are ayaj]able to tea1C.I).~tl
ing to tlie agency, he helped develop LifeWay's which includes a workbook at a f'nlltr."'ft
current ·resources on money management. "Most only other expense i~aying ~ the
people don't tithe and people are afraid others will el and an honora_!=iulfi~~ ""~~ leave the church if they talk about money," sald
For more information on this seminar
Aylor, whQ as director of central operations still LifeWay resources, call (615) 251-2808 0
Baptist Press
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Time Management- Servunl Leuderslu'p-Dtu:o·ion-Making-Resulving Conjlit>f- J.euding Through Change -Siress Munagetnenl

2003 Tennessee Baptist
Senior Adult Conference
Theme: Paithfor the Journey
First Baptist Church, se-.riervt
Sept. 9-11

Frank Le~is

Leaders: Dr. Frank Lewis, Pastor, First B
Nashville, and Sam Sanders, Minister of
and Recr:eation, First Baptist Church,
Other Leaders: Tom Lee, BiU Howse, Joe
Gene Nabi, Howard Stevens, Mary AJlen,
Kenny Cooper, Carroll Owen; and Lla''"'

THF.MOF.N"CH CENTER

Congregations -depend on the leadership
skills·of their ministry teams.

Sam Sanders

Registration deadline is Sept. 2. For more infnrml
Tennessee Baptist Convention Church Growth
.at 1-800-558-2090 ext. 1993 or (615) 312-1
www.tnbaptist.org.

,

.Ministry teams can de·pend on Belmont's
Moench Center to help sharpen those skills.
•

Call for a partnership consultation (615.460.5580), or visit our website to browse
our CD-ROM and print materials for church leaders: www.betmont.edu/moench
MotivalinR Yoluntnn- Se/f-Uttd~rstamlinx- Bulltlinx Trust- CommunktJJiou -.Asunive Letulenhip- DeDIinK HJiJh Dijficull People

lnt~rfaith

Evangelism Associate

.

On September 19-20, there will be an Interfaith
sociate Training at Camp CarsonSprings
The topic of this eonference will be uopening Doors
Witnesses." Dr. Tal Davis, NAMB Interfaith E
and Specialist on Sects, Cults, and New Religious
will be leading the conference. The focus of his diSC::U
be on what Jehovah's Witnesses believe and hoW we
witness to them. The times of this workshop will be
p.m. and Saturday, 8 :30 a.m.-3 p.m. The cost of the
$15 and the deadline for registration is September 12.
will cover the cost of materials and meals white at
ence. For more information on this conference call
llka Marks at TBC , (61 5 ) 371-7916. or
imarks@tnbaptist.org.
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Portion sizes, ·inactivity, genes cited as key causes
Lackey

ECREST, N.C.
years ago a bagel mea""'"'"' inches in diameter
130 calories. Today its
doubled and its calorie
ly tripled. A cheeseang in at 333 calories
ago; today it registers
bagel-s and cheeseburg1\.a.l'"' are getting larguuu.u Latham, an exwho runs
program for federat Oak Ridge, and
·of West Park Baptist
Knoxville. He is also
an-r-u council of Fit 4:
Wellness Plan.
laid it on my heart
this information .with
of the trends I'm
this country," Latham
attending his semi-

nar, "Winning the war on
nation is overweight with a
Hypertension
weight gain" during a discipleBMI ranging between 25 and
Colon cancer
ship and ministry teams confer30.
Sleep apnea
ence at LifeWay Ridgecrest
Body mass index, he exOsteoarthritis
Conference Center, July 7-11.
plained, is weight in relationDepres~ion
"We can only begin the
ship to height. To find BMI, he
Back pain
change process by awareness. If
said a person should take
Breathing problems
we are totally unaware of how
his/her weight, divide it by
"The U.S. Surgeon General
obesity takes a toll on our
height in inches, divide that has issu.e d a call to action to be
health, then we won't know
number by height in in~hes active and eat well," Latham
how to change it," said Latham.
again, and multip ly by 703. noted.
Newspapers and news magaEven easier, he said, is to visit
He acknowledged that being
zines are filled with stories
LifeWay's Fit 4 web ·site overweight or obese "has a geabout obesity rates and the law(www.fit4.com) and use the netic co_m ponent. If someone
suits springing from them, he
BMI calculator found under has no obese parent, his chance
said. Last year, two overweight
strength/health calculators.
of becoming obese is low. If
teenage girls sued McDonald's
If obesity wer.e just an issue someone has one obese parent,
for making them obese, and
of appearance, perhaps health his chance of becoming obese is
people laughed. In July, howevalarms would no~be 'clanging, 40 percent. And if both parents
er, Kraft Foods, maker of
Latham said. "But it is costi_ng are obese, the chance of becomJOHN LATHAM leads a conferVelveeta cheese and Oreos, anour country almost $100 billion ing obese is 80 percent."
ence at Ridgecrest (N.C.) Bapnounced it will rein in its porin healthcare a year."
Environmental factors also
tist Conferer:tce Center.
_tion sizes and dev~lop healthier
'
Some of the health problems play a significant role, Latham
products, apparently feeling the _obese with a pody mass index associated with obestty, he said, said:
(BMI) o.ver 30. Today·, one-- include:
legal pinch.
"Desv,i te .obesity having a
· In the 1960s, enly 10 percent fourth of all Americans · are
-T ype II diabetes
strong genetic determinant, the
of the nation was considered obese, Latham said .. Half the
Coronary heart disease
· genetic composition of the population does not change as rapidly as it has in the past few
years where we've seen huge_
jumps in obesity," he said.
'~Therefore . a large increase in
obes'i ty must reflect major
changes in non-genetic factors.
''What we've seen in the last
few years is not being caused by
a bad gene pool, but a toxic environment," Latham stated.
Among other factors h e cited

as causing scales to tilt higher: (1) Portion distortion. "Portions are huge," he declared. Today's 6·.9-ounce portion of French
frie·s ha:s 610 calories or 400
more calories than a 2.4-ounce
portion 20 years ago. (Check out
the portion distortion quiz at
http://hin.mubi.nih.gov/portion/.)
(2) S-avvy supermarkets.
"They have studied you. When
you walk in a grocery store, you
are not in a friendly environment. High-cost, high-calorie
productS are the easiest to find.
For every minute in a grocery
store, you spend an extra $1.30.
Always, always take a list."
(3) Restaurant up- sizing.
''When my wife and I go to dinner, we always split a meal and
we never leave hungry."
(4) Marketers. "They know
what they are doing, and they
are there to sell you more. They
are not concerned about your
weight."
(5) Labor-saving devices, like
elevators, escalators. "Stay off
them. We don't exercise enough
as it is. We no longer have public sidewalks or enough recreation areas. We hop in our car
to go to the comer store."
Weight loss, Latham said,
simply comes from taking in
fewer calories than you expend.
"For every 3,500 calories you
take in and don't expend, you
gain one gram of fat," he noted.
"'f you need to lose weight, and
you didn't put it on overnight,
you're not going to take it off
overnight."
Half a pound a week is a
good goal, he said. "That's 26
pounds a year.71 0
•••
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VBS for 2004 to go on Far East rickshaw ralll
ministry specialist.
The Scripture that accompanies the theme, I Corinthians
NASHVILLE- Vacation -9:24, says, "Do you not know
Bible School for 2004 will have that the runners in a stadium
VBS racers speeding through all race, but only one receives
the Far East, dashing through the prize? Run in such a way
the streets of Tokyo, climbing that y ou may win" (Holman
Mt. Fuji, and diving for pearls CSB).
"We want all the VBS
in the Sea of Japan. All this,
plus the ultimate goal of find- p~rticipants to remember that
ing Jesus Christ as their per- life's ultimate prize is ·a relationship with Jesus/' Martin
sonal Lord and Savior.
"Far-out Far East Rickshaw said.
Vacation Bible School serves
Rally-Racing to the Son" is the
theme for 2004 VBS, sponsored as the premiere outreach event
by Life Way Christian Re- of the year for many churches.
sources of the Southern Baptist Few otP,er events offer the poConvention. Materials will be tential to reach out to children
available in English and Span- and adults the v.:ay VBS can,
ish starting this fall. The VBS Martin noted, by offering a
motto - "Rea dy! Set! Race to powerful and unique opportuniJ esus!" - will set the pace for ty to share Jesus Christ and
positively advance the kingdom
the week's activities.
"Th e 2004 VBS will take ofGod.
LifeWay is committed to ofpeople of all ages on an exciting ~
Far East race adventure," said fering high-quality, affordable
Becky Martin, LifeWay's VBS - VBS resources that sh are the
By Polly House
Baptist Press

Publislter. offers

..,

'
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princip.le~_

School. The theme must be appealing to children. A sub- NASHVILLE- For Vaca- theme may be used to explain
tion . Bible School, the theme, content or the meaning of the
the fun, and the activities are . theme.
.
all means to an end. Ev_ery(4) Vacation Bible School
thing that is planned is done so provides sound, relevant Bible
with one goal in mind - lead- study that el{ables people to exing people of all ages to a sav- perience and respond to the
ing relationship with Jesus gospel message in ways that
Christ.
are appropriate for them.
As Life Way Christian Re- Everything that happens dursources works on the VBS cur- ing a day of Vacation Bibl e
riculum for 2004, the Japanese· School grows out of the biblical
lanterns, kimonos, and rick- _ content_and emphasis of that
shaws are exciting and inter- _day. Vacation Bible School '
esting pr.ops for the "Far-out · leads preschoolers, children,
Far East Rickshaw Rally-Rae- youth, and adults to study the
ing to the Son" theme. But same biblical content, when apeverything that is written, propriate.
·
drawn, or sung is done within a : (5). Vacation Bible School inset of principles. Without these· eludes schedules that help oldguidelines, VBS wouldn't be the er preschoolers and children roeffective outreach event for tate thr~High varied learning
churches that it is.
experiences with a variety of
As churches prepare for Christian leaders. Suggestio.n s
2004 VBS, below are the princi- for a self-contained classroom
p1es that guide curriculum d~- option also are offered.
signers to stay focused on the
(6 ) Vacation Bible School
ultimate goal of reaching peo- teachers of preschoolers and
ple of all ages for Jesus. The children are enlisted to lead
principles also assure everyone _ certain function-s based upon
in the church associated with their abilities, interests, and
VBS that the intention is to de- spiritual gifts. Worker preparasign a fun opportunity with tion is simplified for many
everlasting significance:
teachers· who repeat their
(1) Vacation Bible School is teaching assignments with dif·
one of the most strategic out- ferent·groups of children.
reach tools for the church and
(7) Vacation Bible School reincludes age-appropriate evan- quires user-friendly, easy-togelism emphasis.
prepare and easy-to-use mate- (2) Vacation Bible School is a rials that help teachers lead
flagship church event, uniquely effective, meaningful learning
inviting and ~xciting for every- experiences and establish
one involved. The event belongs meaningful relationships with
to the local church and must be learners.
flexible enough to be ~ade into
(8) The primary elements of
what each individual church Vaca:tion Bible School include
needs.
Bible study, worship, crafts,
(3) Vacation Bible School is music, missions, recreation,
centered around a theme that and snacks. Each age group
permeates content, methodolo- may adapt the kinds of ele·gy, and the learning environ- ments emphasized.
ment, creating an experience
(9) Vacation Bible School is
totally distinctive from Sunday an entry point to church and
Baptist Pr.ess

Good News of Jesus accurately
with all ages, Martin said. VBS
must, at the very least, meet
these criteria:
(1) All resource s must be
Bible-based and biblically accurate.
(2) The learning and activity
features must be appropriate
for the age group they are designed to reach.
(3) VBS should be fun, yet
grounded in reality.
"Our resources come from
and are true to the Word of
God," Martin said. "We don't
represent Bible characters as
cartoons or inanimate objects.
We want children to understand
the reality of the Bible through
an entertaining, theme-oriented
learning approach."
For 2004, LifeWay will offer
something new - specialty
items related to the VBS
theme. "We will have large Oriental umbrellas, strings of paper lanterns, bulletin board

for VBS

Christianity for many unchurched people, so it must be
comfortable, enjoyable, and appealing to this target audience.
Vacation Bible School gives the
church the opportunity to establish long-term relationships
with these people.
(10) Vacation Bible School
must provide challenging expeo~.
rienc·e s that conti:pue to stimulate ,· spi ~itu~l ,g rowth for
chu ilched people. 0

decorations and borders, and Way Christian Stores will h
stationery with the full-color the VBS Sample Packs
logo available-for churches to ChriStmas.
purchase," Martin said. "A lot
For more informatiOD
of t})e churches doing VBS have Vacation Bible School for
asked us to have these kinds of go to www.lifeway.\;uliW.YU
items available, so we've tried The web site is a wor·lt
to honor their requests. But progress, Martin said.
these items are extras, sq a ideas and information
church that may not have the added throughout the
financial. resources to get them Currently, the web site
won't be missing out on a nee- ing sign-up for a VBS
essary item."
update list. As always,
This year the VBS worship will not use personal
rally video will be available in tion for anything ot
both VHS and DVD formats. what is requested.
Audio recordings will be avail"One of our key
able in CD format only.
chwch r:_esources is to
The 2004 VBS catalog and cltm:_c~rti n said.
promotional items will be
-~S. has historicalJy
mailed to churches in mid-Octo- itself-to be one of the
her. The curriculum will be means by which ch
availabl~ from LifeWa-y cus- ~ h~t~rocess of
tomer serv-i€e at www.lifeway.- lationships wtth .....~····
com or · l-80.0-458~2772. Life- people:'' 0
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2003 Appalachian
Regional Ministry

5UPJPli1'

Synergy In
Appalaehla

-

"Synergy In·Appalachia"
September 18-_
19, 2003
Berea
Baptist Church
.
Berea, Kentucky

'

_

There is a $15 registration ·fee. Pre-registration is appreciated.
I

The Summit kicks off on Thursday, September 18, at 5:30 p.m. with
Fair. This is a ten-state regional conference. The various ministries,
tions, and churqh~s across Appalachia are invited to display. Friday's
be provided for those who pre-register. Summit concludes on Friday
after worship.

·Includes
~

•

missions fair

>- worship sessions
>- mission trip ideas
>- Appalachian missionaries
You may get registration information at !.!lltL:LJ.~.!.!.!.:~.!.!ll.!.!.SZ.1!..,J.:.J~~
National ARM Coordinator: Bill Barker
(304) 201-5057

I
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Leaders
Kim D. Bowen has been
as minister of music and
ttion at First Baptist
~h, JeffersoJ;l City,. effec~_.. w,&· 24. He presently is
g
as
ter of
at First
t i 8 t
, Pin.e
Ark.
.
eorgta
holds
from
ParkBOWEN
nc~,c, Mt.
- Ga.; ·Samford Univerrmingham, Ala.; and
rn Baptist Theological
ary, Louisville, Ky.
and his wife, Kathy,
grown children.

Llf.IUl&&ny and Autumn
ll!tllteY are the new youth
at New Bethlehe·m
€hureh, Dyer.
don Falls recently
d as pastor of Im-

manuel Baptist Church, Trenton.
+ Ken Castleberry has
been called as minister of family life and singles at Parkway
Baptist Church, Goodlettsville.
+ First Baptist Church,
Lexington, has called ·M ike
Adams of Jones}?oro, Ark., as
pastor.

+

signed as pastor of -_Cherokee
Baptist Church, Jonesborough,
to accept the pastorate of Doe
River Baptist Church,- Elizabethton.
+ Scott Hayes was• ordained to the gospel ministry
on July 13 at Boones Greek
Baptist Church, Gray. + Jeff Connell is minister
of evangelism/recreation at
Boone Trail Baptist Church,
Gray.
+ James Mayes . resigned
recently as pastor of Oak
Grove Baptist Church, Gray, to
become a director of missions
in Ohio.
+ Woodlawn
Baptist
Church, Bristol , has called
Scott Branson as part-time
minister of music.

First Baptist Church,
Mason, recently called Chuck
Holloway as pastor. He was
ordained July 20 at the church.
+ 'B ill Cox has been called
as pastor of Trinity Baptist
Church, Brighton.
+ Bethel Baptist Church,
Greenfield, -has called Brandon Moore as minister of
youth. He formerly served as
director of outreach . and discipleship .at Central Baptist
+ Virginia Avenue Baptis_t
Church, Selmer.
Church, Brist-ol, has ca_lled
+ Paul Maye has been · Stephen Farrier as music dicalled as pastor of Calvary rector and Carol Williams as
Memo:riaf Ba.p tist Ghurch, congregational leader.
Bluff City.
+ Don Pharris is serVi~g
+ Willie ·Lunsford has re- as interim pastor at Riddleton

e

e

e

e

'

MARILYN BELEW receives a gift from Bryant Millsaps, president of
Tennessee Baptist Children's Homes in recognition of her retirement
after 16 years of service with TBCH. Belew is an active member of
CrossWay Baptist Church, Murfreesboro.

+ !'lew

Baptist Churc~, Riddleton.

Churches
+

Piney Flats Baptist
Church, Piney Flats, has incorporated with a name change to
Piney Flats First Baptist Church.

Middleton Baptist Church, I Gordonsville,
will hold revival services Aug.
17-22 with guest evangelist
Terry Wilkerson.
+ In a partnership effort, a
· team from First Baptist
Church, Carthage, and
Stevens Street Baptist
Church, Cookeville, conducted Vacation Bible School, a
youth sports camp, a communit y-wide carnival, and helped
with construction projects on
the church at Fort Peck Indian
Reservation in Poplar, Mont.,
in early July.

+

Brush Creek Baptist
Church, Brush Creek, will

hold- revival services Aug. 1720. Guest speakers include
Jackie Methane. ( 17th), Ken
Hu.c ks (18th-19th), a nd Paul
Cummings (20th).

Owen to lead

BCM at UT.-Mar1in
For Baptist c:-nd Reflector

MARTIN - Morgan L.
Owen has begun serving as
the new Baptist collegiate
minister at t h e University of
Tennessee here.
A native of Owensboro, Ky. ,
Owen is a graduate of Murray
State University, Murray, Ky.,
and Southern
Baptist TheoIqgical Seminary, Louisville, Ky.
Since 1995
Owen
has
served as associate pastor/students at
OWEN
Bellevue Baptist Church in Owensboro. He
has served as a campus minister at various campuses in the
Owensboro area.
While attending Murray
State Owen served as Baptist
St~dent Union president and
was active in other phases of
BSU work.
Owen succeeds Adam Hall
who retired last month after
32 years of ministry on th e
Martin campus.
Owen and his wife, Carol ,
have three children. :J
•

..
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New web site
gives facts
about 11 ,000
people groups
Baptist Press

•

RICHMOND - Ever
wondered how far the
gospel ha s advanced
among a particular people
group?
Ever wondered which
people groups are the least
evangelized?
Ever wondered what a
"people group" is?
A new web sit e will help
answer those questions
and many more.
At www.peoplegroups.org, web s urfers can
search more than 11,000
people groups b y name,
country,, religion, language, or status of evangelization.
··
The information provid- ,
ed on each people group includes al ternate names,
country, primary language, r-eligion and population.
Visitors can download a
list of all the world's people groups, as well as tables and charts on the stat u s of gl obal evan gelization. They even can add information about pockets of
unreached people groups
they have discovered .intheir own cities.
Information for the site
is coll ec~ed through a globa l network of evangelical -_
missions resear chers, then _
gath ered and analyzed by
the global research depart-- -~
ment of t he Southern Bap- tist International Mission
Board.
Much of t he information _reflects firsthan-d research _ condu cted on t h e fi eld among the people groups ~
themselves_
The site is freshened
continually thanks to the
feedback link viewers can
use to add a people group
or update information a1- ready on the site.
The number of people
groups and details about
th em change constantly as
researchers improve their
information.
"This site is gr eat becau se it allows users to
help us keep our informat i on fresh," IMB researcher Jim Haney said.
"If yo u find people
groups in your community,
let us know."
The site also offers answers to frequently asked
questions an d ex plains some of the fl·e qu ently
used missions acronyms
that laypeople often fin d
confusing. 0

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
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Don't \tVait until50turday to study 55 lesson:
ce·nter during a Sunday
School and open groups conference July 11-14. "They don't
know their Bibles, and it's
RIDGE CREST, N.C. Laughter and muted conversa- your re sponsibi'H.ty to teach
tion filled the air as the groups them. The first essential that
a ssembled piles of building needs to come out of your bag
blocks into houses. They had an is the Bible."
Marler offered 12 tips to the
assignment: to build the tallest
house possible as quickly a s Sunday School teachers, who
possible with their portion of had each been teaching for
three years or less, cautioning
blocks.
The first group's h ouse was them not to forget about their
creatively designed and stood own well-being as they ministall as its builders pointed out ter to children. _
Tip No . 1: "Pay yourself
its unique features. The house
the second group built fell into first . Never neglect your daily
pieces when one member h eld quiet time. If you're relying on
it up to display. The third that Sunday morning adult exgroup's house stretched, high- perience to carry you, you're
into t h e air; they had taken going to come up hurting."
the teacher's instructions literTip No. 2: Bewar e of easy
ally. The final group built its fixes like giving the kids colorhouse in segments; and even ing books or workbook pages.
though the m embers tried, Though activities like watchthey couldn't get the pieces to ing videos may fill up time, .
stay together.
they can create discipline prob·
The groups were made up.of lems in the future.
adults, not children, and Jan
The most important piece
Marler, a childhood ministry of advice Marler said sh e had
specialist at LifeWay Christian to offer the rookie teachers
Resources, was th e teacher, in- was to prepare a little every
structing them on the essen- day. Each day of the week,
tials for excellence in teaching teachers should be doing
childJ;eri's Sunday SchooL
som ething to get ready for
((These kids have got t.o Sunday morning.
"How many times have you
have firm foundations," Marler told t he group at LifeWay picked up your leader's guide
Ridgecrest (N.C.) Conference at 9 o'clock on' Saturday night
By Leslie Ann Shoemake
Baptist Press

•INSTITUTES ___ on biblical preach-

- THE

. ing, leadership, and evangelism. Drs. Stephen
and David Olford, host speakers at all events,
shar e th e program with an array of guest
speakel'(s).

· e WORKSHOPS ... ."live pl'eachFoR

BmLICAL PREAcHING

ing~ and constru~tiv~ critique of your ser-

mons, skills, and style.
•

The Center was founded in
1988 to promote the biblical
exposition of God's Word and
to provide practical t raining
for pastors, evangelists and
lay leaders throughout the
world. Drs. Stephen and
David Olford share an abiding passion for encouraging
and equipping men and
women to rightly divide t he
Word of Truth and to live
Spirit-filled lives. The ultimate answer to problems of
every age is the anointed expository preaching·or God's
inerrant and holy Word.

• DIPLOMA COURSE ___ finish
in one J.ear, Provides practical, essential
training in.expository preaching and pastoral ininistry.

... potential academic credit offered through
affiliated seminaries and Bible colleges.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE
FOR SCHEDULE'
& DETAILS!!

to get started?" Marler asked.
"That's not fair to your kids.
and it's not fair to you."
Teaching children's Sunday
School is a big-job , but not
everyone i s called to d o it,
Marler said. "If this isn't the
place God wants you to serve,
find out where you should be
and get there," she said.
Rounding out Marler's 1:2
tips:
+ Pay it now or pay it later.
Take care of discipline problems.
+ Know your score. Evaluate yourself: Do the children
look forward to Sun.day? Do
you look forward to Sunday?
Are t he kids growing? Are you
growing?
+ Pay as you go. Prepare ·a
little every day.
+ There is a pri~e for lack
of discipline. Prayer, planning,

speciali~

preparation, and ministn •
suffer.
+ Do you really need i
Know what you want to teal
Plan activities that din!eUy 1
late to the life impact
ment.
+ Be acco untable.
with other leaders w ....
Share ministry responaillli
ties.· Delegate tasks to
+ Mentor someone.
so meo n e ready to tale
place if th e need arises.
+ What's the stan~
Have a job u 'C.,'-1 p1tioll11Ull
the time commitment. Ynli;
er the emotiOnal and ann'itnt
cost. Clarify expectations.
+ Health in surance
mandatory. Take
self.
+ It pays to s
Find the place God
you to and get to it. 0
w

VISION :CON-FE.RENCE
Saturda~~, .September 20,

Reildingt

i

Designed for anyone who works with
people in the church , the Vision Conference
40 breakout sessions. Topics include:
youth ministry, counseling in youth mini
parenting ministry, and tnuch, much
Guest speake~s include acclaimed youth
professiohals from across the United «;;!t"!llt
i~cluding Jay Strack.

Featured Guest Speaker: Jay
J~y

Strack .is an effective
author and minister from Orlando,
Florida, and the founder of Student
Leadership University, which is a rom~
training center for Christian students.
Presented _by the National Center
for Youth at Boyce College
on the campus of The Southern Baptist
TheoJogjcal Seminary, Louisville, Kentucky

Registration: Before Sept 1: $55.00;
After Sept 1: $59.95

For more information,
contact the National Center for
Youth Ministry at (502)897-4207
or cym@sbts.edu
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c4t 20, Irul'I!oxa•s story woWd make for

a good book.. Irl fact:, it has. An Albat)ian,
whose'family, as_prominent members of the
national Democratic_Party, saw their
circumstances rise and fatl with political
posturing in the 1990s. When war broke
in neighboring Kosovo five years ago,
volunteers were needed for the refugee
camps. With great diligence, Ina talked her
parents into letting her train and becOme a

Red Cross consular nur~. For the last half
of 1997, she saw first-hand the crimson
effects of combat. After a child died in ker
arms, she says she went home "mad at
everyone and wanting to scream at
the world."

..

'

. She used her daily journal to write With
an Open Soul, which became a phenomenal
success in Albania, with sales totaling well
over $50,000, a fortune in her home country.
She combined book profits with her family's

savings to build an orphanage ~d hospital

for children ravaged by the war.
After coming to Carson-Newman as an
exchange student, Ina joined a local church
p'astored by adjunct English Professor Dr.
Bob Reno. His answers to her questions
about God offered ·h er the peace she had
'long searched for. Last year she became
a believer who has been able to lead her

patents tO·~

Her story gives "Christian
worldview" awlfole new meaning.

KING A DIFFERENC-E FOR LIFE .
...

CARSON--N

COII.EGE

1.800 . 678 . 9061

,
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Novel by NAMB
vp garners award
Baptist Press

ORLANDO, Fla. - Directed
Verdict, a no vel by Randy
Singer, executive vice president
of the North American Mission
Board, has received the Christy
Award as best Chris tian s us pense novel published in 2002.
Publis hed last October by
Waterbrook Press, a division of
Random House, the novel tells
the story of an atto.r ney who
file s an unprecedented civil
ri ghts lawsuit against Saudi
Arabia on behalf of the wife of
an evangelical missionary tortured and killed in the Middle
Eastern country.
"While I'm grateful for the
award, I'm also mindful that
the real heroes of the Christian
faith are those who this book is
about ," Singer told Baptist
Press. "It's one thing to try arid
advance the go:Spel with the
pen, it's quite another to advance the gospel while risking
the sword."
Singer, who. worked for 12
years a s t he head trial laWy-er
for one of Virginia's largest law
firms b.efore joining NAMB five
years ago, said. he drew on his
legal career in writing his first
novel which topped more than
30 other Christy nominees, including several by best-selling
authors.
Directed Verdict as well a,s
Singer's secopd book, Irreparable Harm, released in May by
Waterbrook, include clear pre-

sentations of the gospel and
some characters who commit
their lives to Christ.
Irreparable Harm focuses on
an attorney who runs a gauntlet of bioethical nightmares. and
life-threatening confrontations
in addressing the highly controversial issues of cloning, stem
cell research , and the fate of
the unborn.
"I pray that t he books would
particularly get i:ti the hands of
unsaved lawyers, judges, and
law students," Singer told Baptist Press in an earlier interVIew.
Both of the soft-cover books
are available at LifeWay Christian St ores and a variety of other bookstores. 0

Illinois paper taps
managing editor
Baptist Press

SPR1NGFIELD, Ill. - Dennis Dawson, formerly the Coope rative Prog ram/stewardship
specialist for the Baptist General Convention of Oklahoma,
is the new managing editor of
the Illinois Baptist newspaper.
Dawson assumed hi s n ew

national news
duties July 21.
His complete title is group
manager of the Ulinois Baptist
State Association's newly cr eated CPR (Coo perative Program/Public Relations) group,
which includes the position of
managing editor.
Pamela Hammonds will continue to serve as the Illinois
Baptist's assistant editor while
Lisa Sergent will serve as the
contributing editor. 0

MINISTRIES -

MUS
Large suburban St Lou.
souri Baptist church pra
seeks a dynamic full-time 1
of music and worship. Dl
elude leading worshtp ser
contemporary/blended st
recting adult choirs m re 1
and worship, coordinatin•
and instrumental ensembl:
major music/drama prodt
Evangelistic heart a mus
resume to MusiciWorshtp
Committee , Fee F-ee E
Church, 11330 St:.Charle
Rd ., Bridgeton, MO ~4 .
MINISTRIES - PAST1
Lucy Baptist Church is ac
resumes for full-time pasta
to Scott Hendren, 4005 Lu
Millington, TN 38053.
+++~

Tompkins Baptist Chur
Grove Hill, Ala., is seeking
time pastor with a semmi
gree from a SBC institutil
with at least 5 years past(
perience. Send resume to
kins Baptist Church, 141~
43, Grove Hill , AL 36451
Pastor Search Committee.

~

First BaP.tlst Church
Seviervme

presents

We,re m.qvi,ng our 7~0(! p.m.
Sunda~ ;!Jight setilice to MONDA¥.
nighf}ttst for the month 0(
August! With Goaly guest
. speakers · .
Er inspi~;ational mus
to get ~tri, blessing
of Monilay night wor~
'

•

.

:<'

~

AUGUST 4TH: Bobby Welch... pastor (Jf first Baptist Church of Daytona

Beach ana touncter Of the EA.I.T.H. Evangelism Ministry. Special music
.. ;,;.
:>" '
• ~e1111~111nre ·choir.'_
.
I
'
~
-~
AUGUST 11TH: Guest s~l:if<er Freet Wolfe. Special music bY FBC Sevierville
.
.
AUGUST 18TH: Our very own Pastor Rancty Davis will bring us-the message. Special music by The Talley Trio.
AUGUST 25TH: You're in tor a real treat on this last Monaav. in August with GretJter
Vision in concert.
.
~

..

~

.

-

..

..

The service begins at l:(JO·p.m. each Monday night at First Baptist C('lurcli, 317 Parkway,
·
Fdr mpre, i~formation, contact_ the chureh bf(ice al: {86'5) '153·9001
v

•

'

Sev~e,rville,
iiMS'<
.:r. .....

:

TN.
•

MINISTRJES - STUDI
Rogersville-First Baptist Cl
seeking a full-time mini
youth and families with 1
nary qegree. Experien(
ferred. Send resume toPe
.C :Ommittee, P .0 . Bo>
.ffog~, TN 37857.
~
"'
Kin-gwood First Baptist <
- Kingwood, Texas, is lookil
~ -"ttll:ti~Quth pastor for ~
- in grades 7-12 and colleg
e~ted applicaRts should s
sume to Kingwood First
Church, Attn. Student ~
Search Committee, 230
Lane , Kingwood, TX 77
email to scammarata@kfb

..

..

•.••••••,. .!.

...............
...
~

1

:seeking f~:.~ll-time ministe
dents for a suburban chu
D.C. Seminary degree r
Send resume to Youth
Committee , Grace
Church , 14242 Sprig
Woodbridge, VA 22193 q
resumes to onethoug
lwol.com.

www.GulfShoresCondos.com
Beachside Vacation Condos, All sizes
Late Summer special:
2 Night weekend, $130.00
4 Weeknights, $190.00 Efficiency Unit
(2 Adults, 2 Kids) Good thru 8-28
(205) 554-1524

Christian Long Distance
4.9ct/minute. No codes or fees.
250,000 happy customers
Toll Free: 1-866-736-7869
www.covenantphoneservice.com
Agent Opportunity available_

Church and Classroom
Furniture
New Pews
Pew Reupholstery
Steeples
Baptistrie
Table and Chairs
Stained Glass

Free
Catalogs
and Quotes

CISCO
P.O. Box 369
Bums. TN 37029

l -800-365- 2568

.

'

MINISTRIESADMINISTRATOR
First Baptist Church, Sierr! -'
Arizona is seeking an a$'1 "~"
tor for the church and a
Christian K-8 academy. PI
m.jnistrative experience re
education experience h
Full-time salary and benefi
resume with experience,
tion and salary requirem
Pastor Paul Berkley. First
Church , 1447 S 7th St.,
Vista, AZ 85635.
I

MINISTRIES - EOUCA
Growing chu rch seeks :
. nary-trained minister of e<
to oversee all aspects c
study, discipleship. and cl
programs. Familiarity ~t
preferred. Full -time wttt
and benefits: Mail resu•
experience. education. an
requirements to Paste
Berkley . Ftrst Baptist <
1447 S 7th St. . Sierra V
85635.
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Bible teaching

<

minister's corner - - ~dy Pool

":.eep your lives free from the love of money and
Jntent with what you have, because God has
Wever will I leave you; never will I forsake
So we say with confidence, (The Lord is my
, I will not be afraid. What can man do to
•
Hebrews 13:5, 6
•
Jlaa~,ne that! The promise we hold so dear of
presence of the Lord in our life en.. • ,.~LLJO us securely in His hands for time and
fmds its context ih being content with
.•.. God has chosen to provide for otir lives nere
t iJ.Iuu:tu.u.,15

••

••

reason God asks us to be content "with
..,... )lou have" is because He is the one Who proVY it. To be discontented with what God pro"' is rebellion - we learned that from Israel-as
!wandered in the wilderness. We also learned
••~~>•v didn't enter into the good of the land bethey were afraid of what obstacles lie before
J

.~cu.,.uJLJ;

the presence of God is the key
too!,lentJne:nt. confidence, and c~urage. Content...r - allowing God to set your lifestyle in aceorwith His p:rovision (Philippians 4:19} withor coveting what yeur neighbor
uc.11 yau are assured that God will meet
.c.A:JJIJ, you. can rest in faith that he will promtu1enc~e

is that rest of faith that allows God
The promise of G<>d's presence is all the
you need to face each day. The promise
"will never leave us or forsake us," is ~au just a ~arantee for heaven. The secuthe believer is the presence of G<>d in our
we are.
t:"age is the step of faith th.at faces -the oppo,n the strength of the One Who stands with
' we are intimidated by the world, we will'
' ""." 1f,-"'.,.,. in line and allaw the world to set eur
..... \j'U.lal.u~::~ 12:2). As we acknowledge the
of God - we find the boldness to live 011t
by His Spirit and Word.
t stands in the way of our contentment,
~r1ce, and courage- the love of money. You
your faith in G<>d and money at the same
·ou will quickly have to choose one over the
~- Pool is association missions coordinator,Baptist Association, Trenton.

iust for today -----=,...........:.Fred Wood, retired pastor, Memphis

with a Sinile: Bill: "How's your diet com. "Fine, I've got a new diet. I call it my
Jacks diet. ll Bill: "Don't you know they're
'f! calories?" Phil: "Sure, bu.t I've got a new
~h. The box says 300 calories .to the cup, so
put them in a cup. I just eat them straight

h..e box."
~ this Truth: "Follow the directions, but be
ou understand them." -

Farnsworth

lS

lorize this Scripture: "If the blipd lead
t 1d they both shall fall into the ditch." w 15:14
r this Prayer: Lord, help me to avoid the
t deception of all - self deception. 0

"This is the day which the
Lord hath made; we will rejoice and be glad in it."Psalm 118:24

Acting wisely
By Poly Rouse

T~ere's

_a true story concerning
mak1ng Wise choices that comes
Focal Passage: Genesis 41:15-16,
from the sinking of the Titanic. A
25-28, 33-40
frightened woman found her place
There is a town named Wise Vir- in a lifeboat that was about to be
ginia. Would you feel a respon~ibili lowered into the raging North Atty to live more wisely if you lived in lantic. She suddenly thought of
Wise? The town is named for a fami- something she needed, so she asked
ly called Wise. Would you feel an ex- permission to return to her statetra burden if your name was Wise? room before they cast off. She was
We all have to live with the brains granted .three minutes or they
we were born with, and may never would have to leave without her. ·
be able to be wiser than we are. ' but
She ran across the deck that was
everyone can take advantage of the already slanted at a dangerous anwisdom God reveals to· us in Scrip- . gle. She raced through the gambling
ture.
room with all the money that had
The Spirit helps God's people rolled to one side, ankle deep. She
plan to avoid crisis and make wise came to her stateroom and quickly
choices in life. In Genesis 41 God not pushed aside her diamond rings and
only empowered Joseph to interpret expensive bracelets and necklaces
Pharaoh's dreams, but also He gave as she reached to the shelf above
Joseph a long-range plan to prevent her bed and grabbed three
disaster. Even the foreign ruler rec- small oranges. She quickly found
ognized Joseph's plan as divinely in- ,.~er way back to the lifeboat and got
spired. The divine Spirit was "in" m.
Now that seems incredible beJoseph. Just as human br.eath is in a
person forming an ·essential part af cause thirty minutes earlier she
the person, so God's Spirit formed would not have chosen a crate of
an ~ssential part of Joseph. God oranges over even the smallest
gives His people Spirit-inspired diamond. But death had boarded
leaders to lead them through crises the Titanic. One blast of its awful
and also dwells in every believer en- breath had transformed all values.
Insta!).taneously, priceless things
coUraging us to act wisely.
People once bragged that all had become worthless. Worthle.ss
roads led to Rome. It was not true tl_!ings· had become priceless. And in
·of course. It is never true that all that moment she preferred ·three
roads lead to the same destination. small oranges to a crate of diaIn life we mt1;st choose our roads monds. Her choices had changed as
carefully and inquire as to their a result of her immediate circumdestination. When we come to a · stance. For the believer our circumcrossroadl), we must look for the stan~e is constant. Jesus is Lord.
·signposts and make our choices Therefore, our choice should be to
follow His living and active Word
wisely.

Taming your tongue
By Danny Sinquefield
Focal Passage: James 3:}.-12,
17-18
. One of the first things a doctor
usually does is examine our tongue.
We. may be in his office for something totally unrelated, but our poor
tongue is almost always prodded
with that dreadful, dry wooden
stick. Just as the tongue is related
to one's physical health, it is also an
indicator of a person's spiritual
health.
The tongue is mentioned in every
chapter of James' letter. He stresses
the point titat our tongue is another
test of true faith. Our faith arid our
practice are vitally connected by the
words o( our mouth. Our speech either validates our faith or reflects a
serious flaw deep within the heart.
The dynamic power of the
tongue (vv. 1-2)
Speaking God's truth on His behalf is a very serious matter. It is not
to be taken lightly or done carelessly.
That is James' point in these verses.
Anyone who has ever taught a iesson
or preached a sermon can identify
with the tension of our own sense of
unworthiness. It is always a bit
frightening to teach God's Word to
others - and perhaps it should be.
James issues a warning to those
who teach - not to discourage
those called by God to do so, but
rather, to encourage a sense of awe
in the assignment. First, there is
the dynamic of God's judgment to
consider. Impressing people is nGt

Sunday S~hool Lesson
Family Bible Sel'ies
Aug. J7
and to b_e obedient t o His Spirit.
That wh1ch seems insignificant t o
the world, like three small oranges,
~ould be the life-changing element
m a person's life .
Charles Haddon Spurgeon gives
counsel concerning acting wisely .
He tells of the compass on board an
iron vessel that is very subject to
abnormality. Yet, for all that, its evident desire is to be true to the pole.
True hearts in this
world and in this
(
fleshly body are all
\
too quick to change
'
direction, but they
~
still show their in- .
ward and persistent tendency to
point t<?ward heaven and God. On
ROUSE
~oard iron vessels it
is a common thing to see a compass
placed in the air, to be as much
away from the cause of abnormality
as possible: a wise hint to us to Uft
up our affections and desires. The
. nearer to God, the less swayed by
worldly influences ... now that's act·ing wisely.
Remember beloved believer that
spiritual resources, though not automatically effective, are, when used
with wisdom, supernaturally effec- tive. o·- Rouse is pastor of Her-

•

mitage Hills Baptist Church, Her-

mitage.

.-

the ...point. Pleasing God is. Another
Sunday School l..e~son
dynamic to consider is that of out
Explore the Bible
own ·sinful humanity. Teachers are
at risk of becoming imperiled by
A~g- 17
their own words.
The disproportionate power
of the tongue (vv. 3-6)
Most of us know the poisonous
Webster defines the tongue as sting of an uncontrolled tongue .
that "moveable, muscular structure Fiery darts of criticism , sarcasm ,
attached to the floor of the mouth." slander and lies - these are espeIt is physically small, but incredibly cially harmful in the context of the
powerful. Just as a huge ship is church. Our tongues must be disciguided by a ·small rudder and a - plined if we are to become spiritualhorse is led about by a tiny bit, so ly mature. Christians never have
the tongue controls the whole per- the right to be cruel. We. must exson.
. amine every word in light of God's
The tongue can love. The divine power of the
determine one's
tongue (vv. 17·18)
destiny. It even
When we take the "high road" of
ha s the power to God's wisdom with our words, we unimpact hi story. leash the divine power of help and
Think of the words healing. The world is full of pain ,
of men like Adolph hurt, division, and destruction. The
Hitler and mea- Word of God spoken by the people of
SINQUEFIELD sure them against God is a powerful tool of peace.
the words of Billy
The choice is ours. We can either
Graham. Two distinctly different contribute to the problem or be part
men- one who s poke words of of t he solution . Wit h an a mple supdeath and the other who s p eaks ply of a wisdom beyond our own, we
words of life. There is great power can respond to others in ways t hat
in the tongue.
produce life and hope. God's wisdom
The dangerous power of the
is pure and powerful. Think before
tongue (vv. 7-12)
you speak.
Just as an unguarded campfire
David's prayer is most approprican destroy thousands of acres of ate. He said, "Let the words of my
timber, so the unguarded tongue mouth, and t he meditation of my
has the poten~al for major destruc- heart, be acceptable in thy sight, 0
tion. Our words can either harm or Lord ... " (Psalm 19:14). May this be
heal. They can bring pain or peace. our goal in every word we s peak. :I
James focuses on the inherent dan- -Sinquefield is pastor of Faith Bapger _of an out of control tongue.
tis1 Church, Bartlett.
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Afghan outreach
is concern for
Memphis group
Baptist Press

•

People interested in assisting
can contact the Memphis-Afghan
Friendship Summit at (901) 9216118. More information is availab le on their web site,
http :1/www.mafsummit.org. 0

More than 9,000
intervened for
Acteens meeting

MEMPHIS - Iraq may dominate the headlines , but
Afghanistan is very much on
the hearts of one group seeking
Baptist Press
to help Afghans create a new
NASHVILLE
Jesus
future for their country.
wasn't in the construction busiFor two weeks in August and Baptist Press
ness but he certainly underSeptember, a team of medical
volunteers from here plans to
SACRAMENTO, Calif.- Al- stood a significant construction
teach in hospitals in Kabul and ready facing a recall election, principle: If you're going to
Herat and hold a clinic in a vil- California Gov. Gray Davis has build a house, build it on a solid
lage without medical and den- signed into law a controversial foundation.
tal care, reported Cindy Taylor, bill ' protecting "transsexuals"
Planners for the National
a neonatal ICU nurse at Mem- and "cross-dressers" in hiring Acteens Convention (NAC) applied that wisdom as they prephis' Methodist University }los- and employment practices.
pital and a team member.
Because the bill does not in- pared for. this year's event held
The project is part of an on:- elude an exemption for reli- at the Nashville Convention
going partnership between med- gious businesses, those such Center July 29-Aug. 1. They .deical, education, business, gov- as Christian ' bookstores could veloped interactive missions
ernment, and church leaders in be faced with a $150,000 fine displays for their Global Village
Memphis and Afghanistan. The if it is proven they discrimi- _ exhibits to bring miss_ions to
partnership was forged in Octo- nated again st a transsexual or life. They planned for nearly
her 2002, when seven officials of cross-dressing applicant - fo.r 6,500 teenage girls and their
Afghanistan's interim· govern- example , a man wearing a leaders to divide into groups to
work in 68 Nashville~area
ment participated in meetings dress.
t hat focused on the country's
While the bill does have an schools preparing for the fi·r st
post-war development needs.
exemption for religious non- day Qf dasses. They designed TThe
"Memphis-Afghan profit organizations (churches, shirts and other "NACcesFriendship Summit" (MAFS ) · etc.), it does not include an ex- sories~ to sell, such as cell
resulted in a list of specific emption for non-religious non- phone cases. They even took
ways the Americans plan to profit organizations, such as the· mass pf people to a
help the people of Afghanistan the Boy Scouts, according to the Nashville Sounds minor league
· _
start rebuilding their Jiv·es.
Campaign for California Fami- baseball game.
"One of the greatest needs is lies web site.
But all that stuff is the
for people who are willing to ofDavis signed the bill into ·
fer their ·exp.ertise, skills, and law Aug. 2, , according to the ·
resources to come and invest in .. governor's web site.
the lives of Afghans," said
By signing the bill Davis has
Mark Morris, chairman of In- "earned his recall," said Randy
ternational Frien dship Sum- Thomason , founder and execumits, the nonprofit organization tive director of the Campaign
in Memphis that organized the for California Families.
meeting.
Thomason said in a release
The MAFS group has sent that Davis has awarded crossmedical equipment, textbooks, dressers· "unpi:eced~nted ppwer"
anP. 2,000 birthing kits to .to "persecute the Boy Scouts
Afghanistan, and an 11-mem- and religious busin-esses" as
her medical team visited the well as "the power to fin'a ncially
country in March.
crush a Bible bookstOre."

Davis signs
controversial law
in California

'

"People aren't going to sacrifice their dearly held values,"
Thomasson said. 0
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house. The "house"' looked great Acteens. WMU executi
and the four-day event came off members . state WM
without a hitch. Attribute it to members, association:
a firm foundation: prayer.
leaders. pastors, din
"We wanted God to move missions, youth mini~t
this week in the lives of these siona-ries and manv oth
•
young women ," said Sheryl
Churchill, national Woman's
Missionary Union ministry
consultant and chairman of
the NAC prayer team. "That's
why more than a year ago we Baptist Press
asked Acteens, Acteens advisers, WMU and other missions
MONTGOMERY, A
leaders, churcn staff, youth, federal judge haa ord•
and youth leaders to partici- abama Supreme Cou1
pate in a prayer covenant for Justice Roy -M"~e to
NAC."
·
· the Ten Commanilme
The call to prayer was titled, play from the rotund
"The Habakkuk Movement," state judicial building
and is taken from the Scripture 20 or face fines.
passage Hab~uk. 1:5.
U.S. District Judg~
Acteens are used to praying Thompson issued hi b-.••
for others as part of their mis- Aug. 5 to Moore, who
sions education. But to be 5~80-pound display pl
prayed for specificall~ is having the building just over
others do unto them.
ago. While Thompson
"It was our desire to place in · issue a specific fine am
each girl's registration bag a did say it could begin a
- handwritten, personal note- of and "perhaps" double e
encouragement and so each ceeding week the monu
would know that someone was mains in the rotund
praying specifically for them ments of fines would b
during their time in Nashville," the end of each week,
Churchill said. "The goal was son said in his order.
6,800 cards but God provided
Moore· has lost his
9,022. Proof th~t with God all fore. two courts - the ' .
things are possible.. This was a trict Court and the 1
real answer to our pr~yers as Qircuit Caurt of App
' pla:nners." Cards poured in .Jlas said he will appeal
from Mission Friends , GAs, .._
·jt"o
U.S. Supreme C( •

Alabama julls
given dealllln

'

Mt. Carmel clturclt ltosts

Subscribe
Today ·
For Yourself
or a Friend!!
_
Enclosed is $1 r fo! a one-year's subscription for myself.
Send to the address below.
__ Enclosed is $11 for a one-year's subscription for a friend .
Send to the address below -and send a gift ·card announcing
the gift from

ABOVE, Pastor Ro·c ky Churchwell, right, and Larry
Lingerfelt, left, and Shirley Walters oversee the "Go
Fishing" booth. BELOW, -cooks, from left, Glyn
Cuthrell, Alex Cox, and Mark Adams grill hot dogs
and hamburgers for' the- Oak Grove ·af~ptist Church
Block Party. - Photos by Greer Ruble
I
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MT. CARMEL - Oak
Baptist Church here looked t
for an opportunity to take thE
to their community and c~
with a community Block
whicn featured games, musi
and Jericho Junction, a p
that uses drama, puppets a
to 'p resent the gospel messag
sus Christ. A local radio 8
WEYE, was on hand for a
live broadcast.
A late afternoon thund
failed to dampen the festi
activities were moved ine!dq
church's newly opened Fami
Center.
The gospel was present
seeds were planted to hund
people who attended that d
cording to church leaders. 0
._,
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__ Send information about B&R subscription plans to the address below.
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Send this form with payment to: Baptist and Reflector.
P.O. Box 728,
Brentwood, TN 37024.
Name
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Address

---------------------------------JERRY AND THELMA FALIN we

Phone

community members to Oak Grove
Church's first annual Block Party.

